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Notice namecarried
In the form of a Mock Trial. Th 
or characters was 

rneys at the Bar—lands

1 I

as follow*:_
ay tier.

and Waiter Rtcketson.; Clerk 
•-Mary Miller; Sheriff Noh_‘ 
ott : Prisoner—Roy Miller; wit 
es Mr. and Mrs. Harry Str„„ach 
Alleen Miller, fiancee of prisoner•’ 
charge against the prisoner 
of stealing a box or valuable 

tl lozenges from Harry Strut,.
The case both for tin, ,.rowj 

Defendant was ably presented by 
Attorney's. The three witnesses 

cross examined In a

l
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NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

| ENJOYED REVIVAL AT LADIES’ 
VUL1.EGE BY BISS FREEMAN.literary club

RE-ORGANIZED
lag their ready support in this splen
did work.

Mr. w. L.
NEWSY NOTES 

FROM ANNAPOLIS ... .
Freeman, the

"HAMPTONFATHER AND SON 
BANQUETRhoden izer returned

home on Saturday from Kivondale and 
we are glad to learn that his father 
is improved in health.

Mr. A. A. Tompkins, who has been 
in U. S. A., has returned .planning to 
stop for the winter at his home.

Mr. Oscar Tompkins, who has 
spent the past three years in the 
West, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Tompkins. Miss Mil
dred Chute, of Clarence, is also a 
visitor at the same home.

Mr. Elmer Mader, who has spent 
the past year in St. John, is home 
for the winter.

Mrs. Arthur Hail is visiting friends 
and relatives at Sheffield Mills, Kings 
County.

Miss Aileen Collie 
new head of the 

School of Expression at the Halifax 
Indies’ College, gave her first recital, 
there being present an audience
which completely filled the Conserva- Uwrenwlown_Mlf,, M. Reeves of 
lory Hall, the "verdict" with respect Mulgra „ s who wag a visitor at
to the evening's program bring em- the home Q( Mr and Mrs Aubrey H.
phatieally favorable. Undoubtedly wwt ,eft 0„ Friday for Halifax.

Annapolis Royal.—The marriage oi on this evening Miss Freeman- who it Mr ^ p llall of xêw York, arrived 
Miss Ruby ltobar, daughter of Mr. is of Interest to know is a Nova Sco- ^ (hc )3th tQ yjs,‘t hl, hrot’her Dr.
and Mrs. J. ltobar of Princedale, An- t|an. her home being in Bridgetown, i ^ B H#n ^ Mjss Ha„
napolis Co., to Mr. Roy Johnson <>t demonstrated very clearly that she is 
Michigan, took place recently in a mistress of her art. and in the 
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson wtllj program, which called for great 
spend the winter in Deland. Fla., and 
expect to come North in the Spring.

The engagement has been announ
ced of Miss Lillian McCulloch, a With such distinction 
former Annapolis girl, now residing close of the evening people were at 
in Moncton, to Gerald A. Dellenbach, a joss to say, in which she had been 
of the T. Baton Co., Moncton. Mar
riage to take place the last of the 
month.

Miss Roberta McCormick entertain
ed over twenty of her young friends 
at a delightful birthday party, on 
Wednesday afternoon, at her home 
on Gates’ Hill.

Miss Annie I^ongley of Granville is presented the following program, 
the guest of Mrs. Walter McCormick, the various 'numbers being greeted

Miss Carpline Kerr, trained nurse, j,y uniformly warm applause: 
of Middleton, has been in town. In 1 Cinders—Lily Tinsley, 
charge of little Florence Farnsworth, j solo, selected—T. M. Irving, 
who has been seriously ill of pneu- j short sketches— 
monia, but is now recovering most 
satisfactorily. Miss Kerr formerly

very mas-
fashion, ajid after the strong

able address of the judge to the 
which had been carefully select- 

hey retired, and after much <le- 
ation returned with the

Women’s Institute Elect Officers. 
Social and Personal Items.

TemiFeranee Hally In Sunday Nchool.- 
Vareitls Hay in Paradise 

School. - - Social and 
Personal Items,

Mr. and Mrs. Otto SeJiIerheek and 
Family Remove to Hart mouth.— 

Parish Hall Nearing Com
pletion.—Personal and 

Social Notes.

Mrs. William West haver of Digby, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
V lies ley during the week end.

Large Gathering of Fathers and Sons 
in 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.—Banquet and 

Toast List.—Fine Address 
By Mr. Taylor Station

verdict
ty.” The prisoner then 
rery hard sentence of a life-long 

at pumping the organ of the 
H\ Baptist Church with the fur- 
punishment of singing at the

' ' w ,j
Paradise — Mrs. William Mess, n- TITANIC WALLACE BROWNED AT 

who is teaching at Vpptr On Friday night the Oddfellows
ANNAPOLISger,

(’Ivments, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Chesley over the week

Hall was the scene of a large and 
enjoyable gathering, a “Father and 
Son’* Banquet held under the auspices 
of the Boys Work Board of Bridge
town.

Titanic Wallace, a thirteen year 
old colored hoy, of Annapolis Royal, 
was drowned about noon on Sunday 
in an abandoned clay pit of the Nova 
Scotia Clay Products Company.
The hoy xvas playing wjth two nephews 
Wendell and Lewis Wallace and a 
white boy named Arnold Cummings, 
when lie slipped into the deep pit and 
his companions were unable to res
cue him.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman enter- 
Covers

<s Mary Miller acted as Crier, 
Piggptt as Sheriff, and A. Clark 

•reman of the jury, 
fore the adjournment of the court 
irty vote of thanks was extended 
11 who had contributed to the 
w* of the entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Morse and dau
ghter Bernice, returned from Lynn, 
on Wednesday, where they have been 
the guests of the former's brother. 
Rev. W. 1. Morse.

Miss Emma Sproule, who has been 
employed as a milliner in St. John 
for the past few months, has returned

i tained at dinner 6.30 p.m.
........................ ...... wore laid for ten. The guests in

versatility and adaptability it Is a, Mrs M j. chesley; O. W.
speaking tribute to her ability that | 
she acquitted herself in each number • 

that at the

This was the first to take 
place since 1921. About a hundred 
and twenty sat down to a sumptuous 
feast and the tables presented a very 
attractive appearance.

Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, B.A., B.D., 
Chairman of the Boys Work Board, 
presided in a very pleasing manner 
and related a number of very amus
ing anecdotes along with matters of 
more serious import, 
ample justice was done to the menu.

At the conclusion a “Sing Song" 
was conducted by Mr. Taylor Station, 
of Toronto, Canadian National Boys 
Work Secretary, 
new songs accompanied by action in 
which all participated with great 
enjoyment. A musical selectiqn was 
next given by a number of young 
men. Then followed 
: oasts, the first of cours» being “The 
King,” propiWd by the chairman and 
responded to by the singing of the 
National Anthem. Next came “The 
church," proposed by Roy Chute, who

O

WEST PARADISE Chesley, and sons, Harold and Ron
ald, of Middleton; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Whitman and their son Master 
Billy of Lawrencetown.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute met at the home of Mrs. H. 
•H. Whitman on Thursday 12th. Vice- 
President, Mrs. R. J. Shaffner in the 
chair.
was over, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President—Mrs. T. A. Elliott. 
Vice-President—Mrs. H. H. Whit-

Mrs. M. Saunders of Newton High
lands, Mass., has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. J. Poole.

Mrs. Donald Pigott and little dau
ghter, Doris, have moved to Digby, 
where they will make their home for 
the present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Poole and chil
dren, who have been living at Wolf- 
ville, for the past two months, have 
returned to their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Saunders spent 
the week end at Wilmot, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Van Busk irk.-O—----------

most admired.
With the telling asset of a charm

ing presence and personality, and a 
voice which has been obviously care
fully trained to do the bidding of its 
owner, Mis? Freeman, who was as
sisted by T. M. Irving, baritone, and 
Miss Alexandra Saunders, violinist.

home.
Rev. J. H. Balconi and Mrs. Balcopi 

let? on Friday for Boston, where they 
will spend the winter.

Mrs. tDr.) Hamilton has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jodrey during 
thv week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phinney spent 
some time recently the guests of 
their son in Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Shortt of Digby, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
last week.

The Ladies Work Aid have com-

SCOTT’S O-
After grace

After the routine businessHE El* BROOK

“BLUE SEAL"

Vitamin - Certified
100% TRUE

Mrs. S. Blanev of Lower Granville, 
was a recent guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Adams.

Messrs. Frank Dit mars, J. c. W. 
Dit mars, W. H. Spurr, Carl Nichols 
and Rupert Cress, came out of the 
woods on Monday with two tine

He gave several
man.

Rec. Sec’y.—Mrs. F. B. Bishop.
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Landers. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Winifred Shaffner.

afternoon Mrs. W. 
entertained a number of 
Dr. McPhee was the guest

NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER Oil

On Friday 
Prince 
ladies.
of honor. A very pleasant gathering 
of old and new friends.

Mrs. J. Stoddart has returned home

list of finemoose.
Miss Harriet Banks of Clements- 

port Heights spent the week .end with 
Mrs. Carl Nichols.

Mrs. K V. Hutchinson arrived

Personal Mention Seein* Things.
Give Him one of Mine.

--------- resided here, with her parents. Mr. Nobody Cares for Me.
One of the nicest courtesies you and Mrs. James Kerr. 'Member,

can show your friends is let them Miss Margaret Amey entertained a Mud Pies.
-poko w li on its fcen* ia important! jearn through this column of your ; number of her little friends on Fri-1 solo, selected Mr. Irving,
and suggested in < oiu u< inS 1 ’ visit whenever you go away. Let dav afternoon, in honor of her tenth joint Owners in Spoin

TS "™f Clmrcl,;s °r. us know when you have visitors hir.Msv 
I nundation, »h» h hrartï \ at yout homes. The Monitor will /tr and Mrs. Olio Schlerbeck. who
rendered. The responder, Xr. at - ft a courtesy whenever you /tth their son Jorgon and daughters 1 Violin selection Miss A Saunders,
stone Parker, spoke effectua U on tie gjve u8 an item of this kind. Avniellie and Barbara, have resided* storv. Source of Irritation—F. H
work of .he <Lurch and counselled Wrifc „ phone No. 12 or 102. j,;erc for the pas. two years, have
acne effort and regular church at-, -------- i! decided to move to Dartmouth, and
tendance, calling for all who would 0n Monday Canon Vnderwood wenf. u.„, leave ,own ncxt week,
attend church next Sunday to rise.Digby for the autu’vn “chapter?
The response was general.

pit ted four very nice quilts prepara
tory to the Xmas Sale held in about 
a weeks time. This sale will afford 
m. excellent opportunity tor the buy-1 ilom, from Boston on Friday of last 
ng of Xmas gift*.

wonderfully pure, abounds 
in the vitamins that pro
mote growth, prevent 
rickets or bone-weak ness 
and build health.

from Truro.week.
Hiram Berry left here on Tuesday 

lor Boston, via Yarmouth, 
lesson in our Sunday School on the I p Raw ding left on Wednes-
1 sth inst.. and a committee has since day for Boston.
been, formed to provide programmes I xirs. t E Sherman spent Thurs- 
o: this nature once a month. Temper-1 (l.ly Friday at Annapolis Royal, 

teaching is Vein g much neglect- jjK. euest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Mrs. Corkum has returned to town. 
Mrs. L. Willett of Tuppervdlle, is a, 

at the home of her daughter,

A very interesting Temperanc 
Rally *took the place of the regular !

Alice Brown 
The Carver an<i the Caliph—Austen

Mrs. J. B. Hall.Dolison.A< your druggist.
Weazel, after long 

months of weakness and suffering, 
pssed away on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Phinney is much better. 
Her children also are doing well. 

Mrs. L. Stoddart has" been rather

Mrs. JohnSOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SCOTT & BOWNE
TORONTO. ONT. Law.

God Saw the King.
ed in a great many of our commun;- 
tit s and we are very glad to see this 
work started in Paradise and hope it

MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION Wright.
Miss Fmma A. McClelland spent the 

week end at Annapolis Royal.
Mrs J. M. Nichols is spending a. 

month
Mrs, Dennis Wright,

Of Miss Saunders’ playing it may j 
This

asset In the nation equal to our rcow - Centre, was visiting In town last Cambridge, Mass, are receiving con- <an,e is true of Mr. Irving, whose °” .. whitman
ing hoys. He referred to the organ:- week ,he guest of Mrs. O. V. Kennedy.| gradations on Ihe arrival of a son, voice Is one of the most beautiful i ev- - • .’ ,.r McKeown,
zation here five years ago of Tuxis Granvitie Sl East Robert Burnham Tracey. Mrs. Tracey; baritone voices hereabouts—rich and rs- ■ ' ‘ , , see
groups. Twelve in these groups had Mr A c Mmie, Vice-President of wa, w,„ kn„w„ here, as Mlhs Olive (nil of feeling.—Mell. went to Middle» n
since attended college He commend- the Maritime Electric and Mr. H. nurnham ------------ Mr^ m <'°™ . V. ^ a,
ed the standing which Bridgetown williams, auditor for the Company, Miss Joyce Rippey returned on it gives the Monitor pleasure to ' n,,ei' C- 'shaffner
had taken in boys work. No town In were here last week on Company ^ ^|on<iay from a visit at the h^me of reproduce the al»ove from the Halifax om £ Mias Slninson arrived In
the Valley had a better record. He business. her brother. James Rippey, Town evening Mail, and we are very pleas- tr^n. Toy.
had no sympathy with those who ■ Miss Meda Tipert of New Germany (1,.rk of Berwick. cd to note that Miss Freeman, dau- n«ri<ta “ storms met
said boys must sow Iheir "wild oats." vjsiting her sister, Mrs. Kilgene , Mr and Mrs. Vr. XV Clarke of Hall- ghier of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Freeman a^e; K w '
Sueh courses left scars that could Poo,<. fax. hav<t been spending a few days this town. Is making so striking Gulld met ,t the ♦

Mr. Harry J. Crowe, who has been wjlh Mr. Clarke's daughter, Mrs. XV , success in her chosen profession. 0 Warwick on Tuesdav.
visiting his sister-in-law. Miss Mary A Livingstone. iEd. Monitor.) "wedding liells will be heard
Quirk, lef> on Friday for Newfound-1 Roï B Nunns took the service ---------------O--------------- A very popular young gentleman will

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY WWSVffSS 
. . . . . . . . . POULTRY SNOW ^

to ft large and Interested audience.
Rev. A. H. Whitman preached Sun

day evening in the Baptist Church.
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Higgins 

preached in the United Church.
The funeral of Mrs. Weazel took 

place from the Baptist Church Thurs
day afternoon.

Miss B. Slocurab is a guest at the 
home of Mrs. W. Prince.

Mrs. Israel Daniels received her 
many friends on FYlday, It being the 
birthday of this respected lady.

Mrs. R. Seamone went to Bridge- 
water to see her father who is very

Mr.
Schierbeck is an expert Forester. an<11 t>e said that it was very fine.

5

may continue.
The Paradise Literary Society was the guest of her daughter, 

at Annapolisreorganized at the home of Mrs. S 
K. Morse on Monday evening. Altho 
the night was stormy and hardly a 
fair representation present, the fol
lowing officers were elected: 

President—Mr. H. A. Longley. 
Vice-President—Rev. W. S. Smith 
Sec’y.-Treas.—Mr. Edwin Lilly.

Com—Miss Lillian

rder Now Royal.
A number front here attended the 

Roll Call service at Smith’s Cove on 
Thursday. November 19th 
port a very enjoyable afternoon and 
evening.

Mrs. Robert Curtis entertained the 
Dorcas Society on Wednesday after- 

After working industrously

All re-

FhattSuil for Xmas.

We have a f ne line 
of fancy Suitings. It 
pays to buy the
best-----
call and inspect our 
Stock

Programme 
Henry. Miss Dorothy Hoggo, Mrs, H. 
A txmgley. Mrs. R. lrfonard.

Membership—Mr.

noon.
for two hours in work for the Christ
mas sale, which will take place in 
December, the hostess InviteH"" the 
members to the dining room, where 
dainty refreshments 
Mrs. Annie Copeland assisted in serv-

tor• ai-dicitors 
Edwin Lilly. Mr. Gordon Ctarratl.

Magazine Com. Div. I.—Mrs. J. C 
Phinney, Mrs. H. D. Starratt, Mrs. 
Vernon Morse.

Magazine Com. Div. 1.—Mrs. E. D. 
Hire. Miss A. .E. Morse. Mrs. H. W

Give us a He callednever be wholly erased, 
on the audience to drink to the health* 
of the hoys of onr town, the future

were served. soon.

hope and life of our citizenship. The 
responder was Charles Anderson, who 
spoke on the matter of fathers put
ting themselves in their sons places. 
At Middleton the boys had passed 
resolutions a^hinst smoking and pro
fanity and in favor o(!good attendance 
at church. How would it be if all 
fathers themselves set the example 
in these matters. He asked all their 
help in developing the four square 
life which the Tuxis boys were work-

land.
Mr. Karl Freeman spent the week 

end in Halifax, returning on Monday, 
with Mrs. Freeman, who had for some 
days previously been visiting her 
daughter. Miss Aileen, teacher of 
Expression in Halifax Ladies' Col-

ing. I
-O

Satisfied* Guraateed- l-ongley. -
Magazine Com. Div. 3.—Vr. Leon

ard, Mr, Lilly. Mr*. C. E. Bent ■ 
Mrs. Troop Of Bridgetown, and dau

ghter from Penn., were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. l-ayte last week.

i lFIRE AT NL W. 
GRAVES&Co’s PLANT

Wednesday from 
she had spent a few days with Mr.

L. FISHER and Mrs. Y7. Lloyd Porter.
Miss Jessie Taylor, of the local 

Telephone stiff, has returned from a 
visit to Lawrencetown.

Mrs. T. Murray and Mrs. C. Corbitt 
left on Monday for St. John, N. B.. 
where they will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Corbitt.

Prof. J. H. Morse has beeen In 
Deep Brook and presided at the new 

which was formally dedicated

A Successful Exhibit Inn Premised at 
lawrencetown Next Week.— 
Well Arranged Prize List gad 

Interesting Programme.

lege.
Mr. John Ç. Bouririht, of Port 

Hawkesbury. Ex. M.P.P- tor Inver
ness, passed through here «Saturday, 
returning from Yarmouth.

Rev. Ernest Bains of Aylesford, 
was a visitor in town on Monday.

Mayor E. A. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks 
were visitors to Halifax last week.

Mr. R. V. Arnold, local manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, returned 
last week from a pleasant vacation 
trip taken by himself and Mrs. Ar
nold. They motored through the Val- his ramp at Dalhousle the first of 
|ty and around to Sussex and from ,he week, with a fine moose, which 
yiere to Booton and return, covering he captured on Saturday, the last day 

The weather was of me hunting season, 
rends good and the whole Mr. Ralph P. Bell of Halifax, was 

-a «nest at the Qneen Hotel on Thurs-

T. J. Marshall, Cutler.
While ploying with her playmate 

on the roadside Sunday afternoon.
McGill was knocked

Blaze Tharsézy Meralzg Destroys 
l*omace Dr,lag BalMIz* Star- 

age Roildlag WHh Cognate. ! 
Loss Aheol j*

little Muriel 
down by a car and badly bruised. 
No serious injuries It i« thought are 

At time of writing little

The,First Annual Poultry Show 
of the Annapolis County Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association opens in the 
Demonstration Building In La wren ce- 
town on
promises to he a grand success. The 
list is large and well arranged and 
provides for entries of thirty breeds 
Of hens, besides opportunities for 
exhibitors of Turkeys, Geese and 
Ducks and Pigeons. There will be 
fifteen breeding pen exhibits, 
hihits of eggs, dressed poultry, and 
in addition to the above, a nice list 
tor Junior farmers (boys and girls 
sixteen years and under to exhibit in, 
including live poultry in the different

******* Ing on.
A duet was nicely rendered by Mrs. 

A. D. MacKinnon and daughter. Miss 
Lillian.

“Our Dads," the next toast, was 
proposed by Robert Bath in a 
humourous speech which conveyed 
Important truths This was respond
ed to by Mr. A. B. Clark, who referr
ed to the greatly Increasing interest 
being taken by parents and elders 
generally In the ydung. ' It was a 
hopeful sign Of the time*. He tffmke 
strongly: for clean speech, clean 
sport and the clean life,'and counsel
led effort by parents for the good 
and uplift of the codimnnlty.

The concluding toast "Onr Guest." 
was proposed in a neat speech by 
Mb. H. J. Hand and the audience 

(Continued oa Page Pnnr)

sustained.
Muriel Is suffering with headache and 
fever, but we hope for a speedy re- 

NO blame was attached to

V
Tuesday of next week andorgan.

at the Baptist Church there, on Sun
day. November 15th.

Mr. Thomas Devaney returned from

The building at M. W. Graves and 
Company’s Rectory Street plant, need 

was destroyed by

e result of fine 
icture. Fine 
cture is the 
long experi- 
wy Atwater 
eceiving Set 
So Speaker is 
It of 25 years 
ng fine dec- 
equipment, 
i and let us

eovery.
the driver of the car. as the children 
were attempting to cross beto-v it 
came up to them.

On Thursday attero.ivn the par
ents were Incited to Paradise High 
School to watch the pupils and teach
er at work. Lessons were conducted 
in History., Hygiene. Physics, Latin.

fchaoitnl drawing and the » 
feathi^s' were an ' Arithmetic 
Race, Songs and demonstration of the 
Victor Physical drill exercises, which 
have lately been adopted by the 
School. ’ At the close of the session, 
the Hot Lunch was discussed by Par
ents and Teacher, the former offer-

for drying twmace 
fire at a very early hour on Thurs- 

also destroyed
ill.

Mrs. C. Perry, formerly of Middle- 
ton, has taken charge of the Y. W. 
C. A. Home, €6 Hollis St, Halifax.

day morning as was 
the structure 
■storage
The main building adjoining was 

ppial badly scorche* and 
Relay damage done.

The blaze which started in one ot 
rooms was noticed short-

Exnext to it used as a ^ver 2000 miles.
pleasant,
flip a most enjoyablq one.

Mrs. Will Moir is visiting her day. 
mother. Mrs. B. D. Xeily.

building tor the dried product.
——

The services of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist Pastorate on Sunday. Nov. 
29th will be as follows: 

Lawrencetown—1! a.Si. 
inglisvllle—S p,m.
Williamston—7.3# p.m.
In the morning thfe subject will be 

“Is the Lord’s Day worth Saving."

some further
M Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden have 

Mr. H. W. Messenger^ formerly a j been visiting in Sackville. N. B., and
school teacher in this County and for ^ill spend a short time in Boston, classes, eggs and dressed poutrx. w
manv years an employee with the vfore their return. j A" *■>=•»’ in 'onI,er,i,on w,Ul ,h<’

Mrs Arthur Kelsall. with her little’ Show have been carefully arranged^
son lohn. has returned from Smith’s I for and its general effect will doubt, 
cove where she had been the guest ; less be a stimulation of interest in 
Of her parents. Mr and Mrs. E. R 1 the raising of poultry throughout the

| cdunty.
Poultry raising àn careful -linos.

and

the furnace 
ly after midnight and an alarm was 
at once put in The fire brigade

m

iContidned on Pagb Bight, iand workedmade prompt response 
very effe<'tively. a good proof Of which 
was shown 
efforts were

ZATER --Gin the fact that their 
successful in sartng the

t i VICTORIA REACH
* .--------- T ’ \

Mr. Hohfrt Ni.Gmtt arrived from 
r. S. A. the 17th lust., for a short

z

3bwn> ffîtfopics
id-bits on the 9ip tfEyerybodÿsJongku

Thomas
Mrs w. C Mills and her daughter

Miss Margaret Mill-, have returned with due attention to secun« 
front a short visit in Halifax. ! keeping well bred stock with efn

! The n< w Parish Hall of SI. Lukes' lion of poor producing hirds^snouid 
: Church is nearing completion, and, prove an industry which wo»d give 

: rrangements are being made for a, very fair profits. XVhile eggs prices 
f special programme of music, speeches are often disappointing it jmst be 
etc . for the opening night. This admitted that the man who has laying 

*ili probable take place the hens at the present time Is :q a very 
fortunate position. There j sboold 
surely he a good opening in poultry 
raising when It Is known that this 
Province Import* every year, many 
millions more of eggs than are pro
duced by the hens of Nova Scotia.

3NT SKIT DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS mai„ building. 
THIS ISSUE The flames spread rapidly and

ar.d roof in theDIO demolished floors
drying plant. A large por- 

concrcte walls in the 
The wooden struct-

visit.
Miss Jennie Ellis, accompanied 

her mother. Mrs. Anthony Elfs, wer ; 
to Middleton on the 16th and on 
Tuesday morning underwent a suc
cessful operation at the Soldiers’ 
Memorial Hospital.

Sewing Circle met at the home ot

pomace 
lion of the 
building fell in. 
ure next it was quickly destroyed by 

which also demolished a car

AH changes uf cuffy 1er ads. HCST 
Sunday's rath V«L S. Nul K Rrideelnwn. NOV. £T1, IIS. FREE.he la by IS eeue uu

week.
' nmnerow oarload orders on 

tile; including om- for.Char* 
1 lotfelqw4. two for Montreal: 

; I three more for Toron*o, one 
for: SL John, and others lor 
Maritime points running at

Last week carload lots of I «berate of around half a car

Uke something new? Ask 
for Orange Cubes and Or
ange Pineapple Velva centres 
In Hoirs Chocolates.

flames
ioad or more of dried pomace.

that the fire did grst wf-ck in December. The build- 
"ng on the rear of the property, used 

Sunday school house for many 
has been moved across Vic-

A Carload 
A DayTu*e lulu , *

Chester*

It is fortunate 
not tike place a day or so before 

high northerly and north West
erly winds prevailed. Had it ocenred 
then nothing could have saved the

Mrs. Henry Casey. Wedeeeday. lSth’ 1

years.
toria Street to Dr. Robinson s prop
erty. where it is being converted into 
a modern apartment house for two

MILTON Some new railings are being put 
up along the road, which tiers very 
much *eded.

when

OHkeeL Moir* product* went forward 
to Calgary. Bdmontoa. Wia- 
nipeg, Vancouver. Regina 
and Toronto.

Besides these there are

Mrs. Anthony Ellis returned frontmain building.
The loss is estimated at about SSff*ff- 

insuranee on the prop 
The burned build-

County ruullry Shoe.li Middleton on Friday, 2*th.
Howard McGrath has taken a.

to he held next week la Law-familie*.Ltd. IThere was no 
ertv destroyed, 
ings will not be replaced thU aen-

■O- poottion on the S. 8. Empress for aapoultry ratoers withshiae IsThe only place 
on the sent of their peals.

Lungmhe.
I BwrMte

J. K.rV’ Job Dept indefinite time.good ultimate result».
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another 10 
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Interesting Institution one eoeld pos
sibly think ot It “ °”!

is cold and
. Even the 

rounitiiR these stolid prem
ie's looks forbidding, like a prison

oser.
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moi
•van.

«220,000. Weston Shops, wh^W 
year repaired 39,518 cars, 200 co*ch« 
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a million a^d » half
of material—gives one thejj^re, 
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VORHESPOXDENVE PAINS IN BACK
AND SIDES - - - - - - - -

I
>ereTo the Editor of the .Monitor. 

Sir: — Professional CardsMajor-General Sir Fabian Ware, 
vice-chairman of the Imperial War 
Graves Commission, who has been 

Ended bv Taking Lydia E. visiting in Canada during October,
D. I i* t \r n | has been recalled to England much
l lnkh.tm S Vegetable earlier than he expected. Prior to

: "la: 11,0 ....... 1 of V Compound »m«tg on the Canadian Pacific!
. immunity, providing s.te6 vr<vv,„- r liner, Montclare, (torn Montreal, he

I"1” '-.irried .mi advantaui expressed the hope that he would
"usl> :,,ul "Uhm,t |Y -”• bet somv . Fusilier, Sask-“ For two or three be able to come to Canada again 

j times incs lock better on the ,nr days every so often I would have such .. » , ,, .
• ■ ,n ,hov do „ ..... examined pains in my back and aides that 1 could "ext J8l,rm8 «« that he could g.ve

. not do anything —could not even lie Canadians in the West some idea
•m'1 morp tnvrmighl.v. 111 quietly in bo.i, and my head ached, too. of what the Imperial Commission
XV statements are penm ' by 1 was this way about three years, but „„ ,

•a: who dwelt upon the proceed- was worse aller 1 was married. 1 was "* ' ng *th . ® ‘ of
on a tarm with not a house nearer than western youthsr who perished dur- 

:i u< m ' " . nor thoughts five miles and there was not a person to ! ing the war.
' ' :ia have boon used by those who advise me, as my folks live in Manitoba. ______

’ attempt :nn to promulgate them. My sister-in-law told me about Lydia E. p.. . , D. . . D . .. „ ,.M 1>rop<w. i bv , ,-evv in- Finkham’8 Vegetable Compound and Robert L. Rice, Jr., of Boston, and
, ‘ ' — told me to try it. 1 took her advice and J* Y. Cole, of Harvard, took big

. duals m ih- Town. H it luring have been thankfW for it ever since, chances when they attempted to
il vnii v m ni lis -he - 1 build After taking the medicine for three ................ .. . m r... I . „o months I can say it has helped me a lot Ik”' ^ ,‘h! end n7Z aT

. and I am doing fine. I am glad to rec- Sllers the end of October. Al-naiMiv. whereby th, ommend th, \>getable Compound to though they started in beautiful In- StwUl •«•‘iiUon given 10 repairs, 
others and you may publish my test;- dian summer weather they 
monial. —Mrs. Helen Balanoff.Fusi- 
Her, Saskatchewan.

with your kind permission we , 
•wish to state a few tacts in reference j 
to certain attempted proceedings 
within the little quiet Town of Para
dise. We do not wish to knock any
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R. A. BISHOP

Jeweller! ROYALPress Comment wealth will bring 
clothes or comfort 
people of Ireland.

no more food, 
lo the common

Wfctehee, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Mr. Livingstene, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. a.t|MO I I s AND UFA MS. 

J.oulsvllle < «mrler-Jonrnal: t
0-

mestic Scion
children might cock their own din- 
r.t and enjt'y the same while warm. 

Big The materials used during this pro- 
! cess to be turnished free of charge 
‘ by the people of Paradise.

< AMVt.ltm xns WILL BE MITII 
IMPROVED O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Soliciter.

Sw French j

\ ! Berwick Vampmeeling Was
Suer ess In 1925—Plans Are

Coder Way For 1926.

ran
within a few hours into a bad storm 
which filled their canoe with half 
melted snow and almost froze them

BRIDGETOWNQUEEN ST 
17-tf.

Rif calls the Often some slight trouble will cause a 
general upset of the system. Such
symptoms as nervousness, painful times, into unconsciousness. Fortunately 

Further th, Women Institute of irregularity, backache and headache t|,ev enivej thc nick of tjme ul
indicate son-1 form of femak eakness.

bi
is helping to j

•planes people :
.to fh*1 t back. Executive.

ti. E. BANKS
lauds their service 
check “the rising tic 
hut fighting from 
who have no airplane 
and dropp ng bombs 
men and children is 
proof of bravt ry And •? to coeck- Grove House.

Shafuvr Building.

BRIDGETOWN. N. s 
Telephone 15Plumbing

Furnace and Slots Repair»*.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Te’.epbcne No. 3—2.

Berw r k. -A joint meeting of the Paradise has been approached ‘ with 
and j a view of extensive aid. The uttlip* 

Grmtn is Committees - of the Camp ! ate. result may be all

a fire-ranger's hut where they 
stayed a few days until the StormWomen so bothered should give Lydia 

, E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound a
t. cut v\ .at trial. This dependable medicine has abated. They were prospecting in

mi ie ' -M y ^ Association was held at the about the u k. undue « xp* use and helped thousands of women and it is the neighborhood and were none the
The-- present w r > tr< tible net essarilv entailv.l to bring reasonable to expect that it will help

you. Try it today. Your druggist sella 
this medicine. C

Public Worship.
Muncy to loan on Real Estate S<-< urIUee

DANIEL OWEN, K. i\ BARUISTEt 
AND SOLICITOR.worse for their perilous trip when 

they finally reached Montreal.ing barbarism, there is plenty of it Rev. A. B. Higgins. Lawr«incetown. j about this result.
in the Americans* own country that | President; Rev. B. J. Porter, Liver- A tew of the prevailing facts will j 
need:- checking and that might be j pool, 1st Vice-President* B II. Lee, j answer this question, 
checked w't.kout r-. sorting to any- I Berwick. 2nd Vice-Preaid mt : . Rev. w. ' 
thing so spectacular as airplanes.

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owea 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, ou the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from l

Bob Shawkey, New York Yankee 
veteran pitcher, who organized the 

Hi<-.store) Huil.llBg- Hi-main Limit Part>' of n>®j°r leakrue baseball play- 
in Her In. ers now hunting big game in New

Brunswick, shot a moose with antlers

WANT NO SKYSCRAPERS M. B. (Toronto) M. M. C.In the first place this year has not
Harry Rackham. L^k^r-ort S-cre- * n one of a very financially pros- 
tary-Treasurer; Rev. A R. ReyScUs. ! porous nature, and the outlook for 
Parjpsboro. Supt. of Worship; Rev. L. *he coming . winter is by r.v> means 

Kansas tltj star: What does the P Archibald. Canard. Rev. John G. n Tin raging. Throughout the eonn- 
avcr.ice r-«-kle>> :v. *.ir!st do with the Hockln, Berwick; R. S. Spicer, Ber- ry ne will find many families rana-

Offlce : Buggies’ Block 

BRIDGETOWN.
Till. VALVE OK TIME

- - N. S. to 5 P.m. 1-tt
spreading 56 inches and having 28Berlin.—Skyscrapers are unhealthy J 

. .. v.ling-t: Ovraian m i: -:i> . «wording to word received
at Fredericton, N.B. Shawkey shot 
his moose the first day the party 
spent in the woods. . This informa-

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. BE EDin..- in size from two to siy in num- 
(i:iTi. nitv to

six minuted he >.ives?- Is his time so .wick.
The health*, ah tl.i refore. .Berlin will ro- 

y ^ main a city of five-storey buildings.
On account of the prevailing custom 

: building rman 5pan;v.ent housed 
ith courts nd without a sp..

buildings, it is heliev ! ba,i Pla>*ers at Nepisiqui Lakes-. In 
the group Are some of .the best 
known players in the American 
League, Eddie C-’-ilins, Babe Ruth 
and Muddy Ruel being among them.

report qf the 8 » rotary !.. r*. that are ftndinivaluable that every minute counts? 
Ask ! - ife. Funeral Director and Embatm*i

Latest styles In Caaxeta, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion H aree sent to all parts of 
the county. 76--4.

or his employer rr Treasurer indicated that the inst 
was in a healthv conditi soul and lx>;ly 22-tt.• t’.v :n w.'.i tut ion

He may lie financially, the gate receipt 
later in the 1925 Encampment being 

a -le over his in exou of • tWe of any

tion is conveyed by another party of 
hunters who passed the camp of the

some friend. Any

without bavin
laugh at ’he question 
in bed 
morn in

of the v 
r $4»>o ' i>v- DANIELS A CROW EL Ifew mi nut 

He maj
or his bre;rk:a.-t.
ttle extra

t his work. But one thing 
be sure. He never does an\

t'% n thi-
th. w Barristers & Solicitors, etc.He may year, with a comfortable 

ip when he <>ver operating oxpen*
The chief business of the

irp
Dr. C. B. 81M 8

Ron.vO. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. U Crowell, LL»B„ B.CX. Veterinary, Medicine aid Sur: rf 

lutjeieutiu Testing a hpeciah.j. 
Graduate of;

NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural Coii^gs.
Uuiarlo Veterinary College.

__________ _ University ot Toronto.
Memuei ot Nova Scotia Veietinan 

Medical Association.

. was in the way of preparation f<v 
Exten

d a pantr 
«men's in: d in Berlin, 

ffirms.

ver will be a .loin- 
health ministryyerr’s encampment.

provements to the prope: 
be undertaken in the earl

Hr. . the slightest importance with 
the six minutes. All .he does with it sive 
is to contribute to the long list of will 
motor accidents that rolls up every spring. Th- 
year. All he dee- with it is to help -momenta! fence 
m : or kill innocent persons—and °f the property which fronts on amount of 
< . :•>: nally himself.

The romance of a world cruise 
culminated in New York City re
cently when Dorothy 

—O’Ryan, daughter of Major-General

worth can Royal Ban1* Build.ng.
’.serving 
pt to partake in

a’ong that part it has alrca I;

apport c; Holmes BRIDGETOWN, 
32-t.f.u 11 include a new h a

and Mrs. John F. O’Ryan, of New 
York, married Darwin Curtis, of 
Chicago. The couple met for the 
first time a year ago on board the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
France which was then making a 
tour of the world. It is feared they 
had no eyes for the world marvels 
which were unrolled before them on

IT WON RENOWN LESLIE B. i’AIBN1 vork. such as paying 
Commercial Street, with a new an-i 'or an artesian w< *1 drilled upon

!attractive entrance to the grove, school grounds at a cost of over one 
and the enlarging, grading and re- hundred dollars, aided in putting the

interior of the school building in a 
An attractive programme will respectable condition, aided in the

The vitamins in cod-liver 
oil play an important part 
in protecting the body 
against germ-infection.

Archliec» PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21Till SENTIMENTAL ENGLISH

Lewis in the American seating the open air temple.>M»r*îi.lr AYLESFORD. N. S.

!Mercury* The theory of Cook trippers
WILLIAM I’ITSH/ HD0LFH

, —O—

Funeral Director mid Emlmlmer.

English pro-consuls is that also be provided for the Encamp- church debt, eiven a large sum to
It is expected that the s hoôî for the Blind in Halifax

J. II. IIICKS & SONS
the Erf nch.are hysterical little people, tuent of 1926. Scott's Emulsion Vndertaklng.' ut unsound, given to gesticul- The Lotus Male Quartette of Boston nn ’ many other things too numerous

to mention. To further add to their
the tour, since it is stated they fell 
in love at first sight and could only do undertaking in all Its branches.

Hearse sent to any part ot the 
county.

a* ns. -illy food, and the practice of will be re-engaged for next year, 
w ring on all occasions, whereas Special attention given day or nightwork it is well to state that 

they are always taking upon them
selves obligations of a most worthy

-O- ttobli see each other. The marriage was 
performed by the Rev. Father Fran
cis P. Duffy, chaplain of the “Fight
ing Sixty-ninth,” a regiment com
manded by the bride’s father during 
the war.

of invigorating cod-liver 
oil is the food-tonic that 
has won renown through 
its power to strengthen and 
protect the body.
If you would keep 
strong, take Scott's 
Emumon!

A MODERN TALEEn ^ men are hard, practical, beefy 
f«*l!ow<. who would rather die than 
be cauzht expressing emotion. But : Young Archibald Claverir.g Angus nature, and which they always intend

i,o meet, but do not run away with 
that they are made of

H B HICK?. Mgr 
Queeu SL. BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46. LAWREXCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.

French poetry and fiction, the real 
express ons of the national soul, are, j Was a sheik of the very first water; j the idea 
except for Victor Hugo and a few CASH MARKET D. L L TIMETIP. f

And the nearest approach that he money.
In reference to the rate payers of 

this community aiding in this pro
posed item of interest we would state 
that from general observation it ap-i 
pears that they have about all they | 
can comfortably handle. For instance I
it seems a great difficulty to wipe ; . k y ttxmi enrninn
out the debt on other public build- Miss Rosella McCaul, ot Delaps ww,... aoo q71 ,h, .
ings. to finance for the Minister's and Cove, is visiting her sister, Mrs j„ an_ monk ^ October 1924.
Teacher s Salaries, as well as the Eugene Contes. Operating expenses were *12,641 -
care of the general taxation forced The school has been closed owing ^ and the difference U locci. the 
upon ns by apparently incompetent to several cases of scarlet fever. ^ net proIjte 611, an
assessors. Howard Hudson, or Karsdale, spent ! incrcIJe of .t 719073 ortT \htror

An additional property for use as Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Ed rop<mdiBg mo’nth of Urt re«. Net
play grounds for the school children Hudson. enrnings for the finit three qwnr-
has been purchased, and we venture Mrs. Harold Halliday and daughter y,- ____ .. _

u-.it here 1. . ... to add that these grounds have not Muriel, are visiting Mrs. Hiram P
shelT the been used to the extent they were Young, in Yarmouth.

He seems to be quite in condition whJ “ 3 Rard<‘n “Lm *Uf",e iS ho™«- ,n«r bein«
He", a snappv blond salesmen a, sixty , «• “ ’«£**"* ™ *ith Mr P»™swor,h in

' interest on the money for this prop- Bridgetown.
T.ee .. , ertv, and we take it for granted Üiat

With all over that a commission. . . _. .it a few can carry on business as
above, a few can carry out the pro
posed idea in reference to feeding 
fifty school children once a day for
three or more month*. Jk

Along with the foregoing proposal ™ 
eame another viz., that the Women’s 
Institute and Community send one 

You know the old adage : “You never of the older school girls to Truro to
partake in a three weeks course in 
Domestic Science. We ask !n this 
connection, as to wh<t would be held 
responsible should this party fail in 
the Provincial Exams as a result of

Train service •• it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives It At
made to real work

Was to date up his landlady’s 
daughter. ^

Prime Beet, Fresh Perk, Lamb 
is and Bacon, Sausages

females and one or two novelists, 
popular among the wives of respect
able tradesmen, as heartless and 
practical and deft as a diamond glaas- 
cutter, while English literature, es
pecially the greatest. Is dripping with 
sobs and Htoplanism.

Good reading for Canadian Paci
fic shareholders is furnished in the Vhleàea, Hi 
September statement of gross earn
ings, working expenses mad net , 
profits. It has been the most fa- j

Scott A nowee. Toronto. Ont. 2S-40 p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Frl-

da, and Sunday, arrives *46 a.m. 
No. 166—From Yarmouth, MondMN

Headcheeee, framed Reel, Ri«
Now Isabel Imogene Alice McGuff 
Was a flapper of modern persuasion 
And the sight of a dishpan was al

ways enough
To make her depart the occasion.

And so they were married and every 
one said 

The thing 
For two

wed
With nothing ahead but starvation.

Bent, Corned Beef end Peek. Sell 
Week tel. Boneless 04.

Fresh FtsÉ I very Thereby

IIILLSBl RN
vorable month for the company in

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives
STABILITY IN IRELAND 

The Bound Table (Leaden) : Mr. De
Valera and his friends are still trad
ing on the fact that Irish politics 
have been no long solely national 
essence and purposes, so long con
centrated on the one issue of political 
freedom, and so little concerned with 
the great social questions that agitate 
other lands that 1t used to be easy 
to side-track the people with the 
catch cry of “perfldiona Albion.” That 
dog will no longer, fight and Mr. De 
Valera Is ruefully reflecting on the 
fuck that, that one cannot have a re
public without republicans. The fact 
Is that this national cad abnormal 
aspect of Irish polit*>s has <-eased to 
react on Irish political realities and

a.Thomas Mack
:beyond explanation. 

incompetents really to'J3 PIRE! lero ewe»
Ut ITDo Mt take * chance, insure your 

BuIMIoct le th. -OLD RELIABLE-

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Always Full PROMPTLY

F, th. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, H. 8.

her 30th, is $1,190,039 giestct than 
th* 1924 figures, despite a decrease 
la gross earnings of over four and 
a half million dollars. This waa
made possible by the compsay’s

THE GVEBNSET AS A PRODITER.policy of rigid economy.

While Isabel's babies are plump as
balloons.

8h# wile reel estate on her free 
afternoons

And T»«y. herself Is a hummer 
They will not give a And cleared a cooi thousand last 

blank cht to a party without a so
cial policy of constructive ability.
The Republicans did not and do not 
realize that the detraction of the last 
frail links with the British Common-

At Nappan, X. S., Dominion Experi
mental Farm a specialty is made of 
Guernsey cattle. One cow—King's 
Blanche of Hillside—is credited with 
aa annual production In tour years 
tat 5, «, 8 and 9) of 6.69 tons of 
milk, yielding 0.407 tons butter and 
a net profit over feed cost ot $234, 
the total yield ot 1.687 days in milk 
being 45,563.9 pounds of milk, per
centage In butter tat 645 and pro
duce of butter 345944 with the cost 
of feed $77943. His experience with 
Guernseys leads the Superintendent, 
Mr. W. W. Baird, to remark in his 
latest report: “Along with the ta-

To bring the Arctic within the
* scope of tourist traffic fa the object 

Of the Marquis JL N. degii Abirai,
1ST

that the people are- sick of military 
truculente.

trips of thirty day#* 
year bum thesummer Pacific

tour hie Ice Fields within tfa Arctic Coartcr Check BooksIt seems to fit Archie and his Isabel1 
FRANCIS BOYD. Orale. "We an going to swim

and ewtia
ft Now to the time to order yosr

the of the Adatom whichthe loss of three weeks of study at 
i their Home School. Again, if this: 1 
: Is the only way that the rising gen- j
' «--ration Is going to learn to be diet-1 
, it Ians it is going to take a long while 
to eel them all prepared for their 
work in life. It would be just as 
fair *o ask the Community to send 
a boy to the Short Course at Truro 
n order that he might learn in two 

w*-<-ks how to farm.
With all fairness to the school | 

children we admit that it is 
’imes not very comfortable for chil
dren to go a long ways four times 
a day through all sorts of weather, 
or to eat a cold dinner at the school 
house, hut how many generations 
have done this very thing, and yet 
we find that people have lived as 
ong and enjoyed as good health a- 

any of us can ever expect to. Giv« 
fifteen minutes more at -noon and le*
; 11 children go Home for a hot dinner 
will be a far better solution than to 
go to all this unnecessary work.

We thank you Mr. Editor for this, 
space.

I does that the rate

SUCCESS 
IS YOURS

thence Into the Arctic," the 
qafa asserts. The fleet of these trips licreased demand ot the consumingfa\ public for a better product has come 

a demand for a «'airy cow that will 
give a richer product in sufficient 
quality to 
dal proposition. Judging by the- in
creased demand tor Guernsey fe
males each year it would seem that 
the Guernsey cow is fulfilling the 
above requirement to a very large 
degree. However, to assure perman
ency of this growing popularity the

Mv SI the price ffoea up.

For “At Homes” ike her a good commer- -CK
THE BETTER RAHKETwhen you use wm he

to qselltL
' Law

In adch?:on to the ordinary 
loaf or cube VtAG/C

BAKING
POWDER
finest Quality,

Kir/rnrrlVr ■a/IJUOCrllfr m mwCC.

sugar, have tome 
which has been rubbed 
ange rind. This gives 
color, and the tea a ilavor. that 
will appeal to many.

—Also be

wfttteThe last Montreal Trade Bulletin 
"ive? the following figures on Cream- 
rr Butter STorirs;it a

-That on October l«t the stock of 
creamery batter in all Canada 
21.234.683 lbs. or 14,226.221 lbs. less 
than October. 1924.-

QARGLE
^ * Your throat every morn-

Guerusey breeders should pay care-5to serve 
Golden Orange ful attention to their breeding oper

ations and while to breed for pro
duction alone is not advised, never- 
thc less, it would seem wise to make 
the production end the major factor, 
developing with it, as far as possible, 
a breed with size, smoothness and 
capacity.”

tissued by the Director of Publi- 
ty. Dominion Department of Agri

culture, Ottawa.)

Rakwana
Pekoe. Besides 

twice as far, each 
cup is more 

delicious

It goes on to 
slate that with the usual make in 
Canada daring the Winter months and 
Ihc usual consumption, that if there 
were no better exported at all. we 
would find a shortage here next April, 
and It states there has never been 
a period when tse did not export 

tnsy^ge from -.hat, :ha; 
Price mar'be maintained.

towar.i

pen* ining with RtrarTs 
water and prevent colds-

$2elcwnaGalde 
\OraageMaie. MADE IN CANADA ■ NO ALUM

7,ft£E7C‘Trff£
fc.K.CiLttTT CO. LTD.

TOWODEVO, CAN.
anti higher pribes looked for 4)

Signed—Paradise Ratepayers. Bub the scalp vfth Ituarffs Liuimeuf

m

v'» S&Sf#.
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y
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Ship nil your Raw Furs In UeVigrh. 
quicker returns than any Fur lluuse In ( anada. 
slilppern a square and honest deal. | 
nient. I send reialtlanee on Hie saine day Hint I

v.mira nit

TELL ALL YOUR FI

refill» now; don’t play Hie market, il U dnngern 
si RF. 7UNKV, and a liliruer tlirnmer attliuiil

Good Returns NOVEM
KIND OF No. 1 Extra Large No. 

Choice to Average ChoiceFIR

$17.00to$1250 $13 0
(Extra Dark)

MUSKRAT $2 00 to $1.45 $1.50
________________ <Darh) .

RF.D FOX $22.00 ;o$ 15 00 $150:

MINK
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Cards
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DK. W. E. I1AKI.UW, 
Dentist,

Otite#, Haggles 11 luck, 
(juoili Street. 

Bridgetown, X. S. 
v Ilnurs 10—è.

ftPmDeNigris New Price List inc îrmy ua w» »»su */v»
11

nepori ui ixev n. j. i iu»aci

Agent Childrens Aid Societies for 
Annapolis, Digby and Yarmouth Co’s 11ADAI!HAW 0

Ji

V! (>m< Elis AND MEMVEHS W HIE CHILDHUX'S aid 
MM IKTIES OK ANXAVOL1S, DillllY VXD YARMOUTH. ITO

HUB

FURSm 1 ORANGE PEKOE BLEND 
Every Infusion a daily Treat.

Sealed Aluminum Packets Only.

second annual report as the Agent of theI beg to present mv
Children s Aid Societies of Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth.

the activitiesJof the whole field in one report as the work5 including
is too much interlocked to permit a separate report to each Society. 
Early in the year it was decided by each of the Societies to pool 
the general expenses and to credit to a General Account the monies 
received ' from apprehensions and fares of Wards, cost of trans
portations, etc. The only amounts credited to Uie individual Society

Municipal or Town

is
\ those received from within its area as

Grants, offerings contributed by the Churches, and gifts from Private

donors.
» Fully one half of the work done by the Agent during the year 

families and In behalf of children with whom we
ft I !

has been among
have had no official relation. A persistent effort has been made to 
investigate such cases as have been brought to the- attention of your 
Agent, to discover as far as possible the causes contributing to their 
need, and through personal oversight, with such assistance from 
public funds as has been available, to keep their family life under 
as favorable conditions as their varied situations permit.

For various reasons of which the economic is the predominant 
it has been found impracticable to ta,ke under our care, all the 

surroundings, and future welfare, demand 
feeble-minded children in homes where

Ship till your Raw Furs to DeMgrh. l guarantee to pay 
quicker returns than any Fur House in Vaitada.

you more money, give more liberal grading and 
,. , , Send ME ALL YOl R FI RS. 1 am out to give my

w uppers a square and honest deal. I feel assured that every shipper will be very satisfied with mv treat, 
ment. I send remittance on the value day that 1 receive your iur> and hold furs separate for seven days.

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS TO SHIP TO ME.
one,
children whose present It offers you the friendliest 

service.the finest food,the 
cosiest rooms in Halifex.The 
most modern, the most fire
proof hotel in the City. ' 
50 steps from the centre 

of the business district, with- 
^ in 5 minutes walk of the 

main points of interest and 
->l importance, but tree from the

lli-i uproar of trams and cars.
90 rooms, single and

i;i V

M'lp "»w: ilmiT III», 111# miirkil. Il U dangerous. It, shipping 
Sl'HE MDXEY, mill a hi ever iurnuwr «Ilhum risk.

I GUARANTEE YOU MOREMw it. There tiro a great many 
one or both parents, because of mental defects, is Incompetent to 

material sense, tint in the moral and 
spiritual as well. There are many normal children under the care 
of delinquent parents, the future of whom is obviously imperilled 

influences constantly operating on their young 
But being without proper Institutions to rare for the feeble-

for all the neglected

care for them, not only in a

Good Returns NOVEMBER, 1925 Satisfied Shippers
by the pernicious 
lives.
minded, and Avilh insufficient funds to care

has been compelled to exercise great care in the
KLM» OF No. 1 Fxtra Large 

Choice to Average
No. 1 Small 

Choice to Average
No. I Large 

Choice to Average
No. 1 Medium 

Choice to Average AEUR ones, your Agent
apprehension of children within onr jurisdiction. The ones guilty

to Society, have had m -$17.00 to$12 50
(Extra Dark!

of such deltqilenvles as make them a menace
the various Institutions provided for their care, 
have failed to make good in the homes where 

chance before being committed.

MINK $11.00 to $8.00 $800 to $6.25$13.00 to $10.00
- to be committed to 
In most cases, they

$2 00 to $1.45
< Hark )_______

1 n more 
to the better environ-

90c to 50c$1.50 to $1.10MUSKRAT $1.00 to 70c they have been given i
cases than one would expect, 4he response 
ment of a new home has justified the experiment in Ebring them a

In :\ lew cases lhg=e. 
most satisfactory

$8 00 to $6.00$10.00 to $8.00$22.00 ;o$15 00 $15 00 to $10 00RF.D FOX cn suite, with and with
out baths.

WHITE FOR RESERVATIONS.

chance under entirely new surroundings.
hopeless have become ourwho seemed 

Wards.$10.00 to $7.50
_____  i Hark)

$4.00 to $3.00$8.00 to $5.00 $5 00 to $4 00RACCOON been taken from our 
w • iv. with but ont- exception.

are yet a few In our 
for they hav sufficient 

i*ffor,t to find good

A numtier of 
Homes, find placed in fri

$45.00 tô $35.00 $35 00 to $25.00 $25.00 to $20.00 $20.00 to $15.00 y they o
County Institutions vOTTER The Carleton Hoteluld b-tlfcirK * mtpromise to warrant

;40c to 25c50c to 40c75c to 50c$1.00 to 75cWEAZFL i Headquarters in Halifax.a'* >r physical
i*iiu -i b'r ible t

placement of the in 

cr tempera

aps.

$2.50 to $1 23 $2 00 to $1 00 $1.15 to 85c
v iliaiU . _____ ___ __________  :____________

58 00 to $6 00 $6 CO to $4 00; 55,00 to $3 00

51 00 to 50c Nl moth»
d placed in pefmai 
heeo have been leg 

influents of their new homes 
Th<

' K.UNK
mt. rily given up - * i ’ 

v free boarding hciv» Two$4 00 to $2 00WILDCAT and under he cx» client
«1,1 he reared' to lives of intf-ar.ity and usefulness.

hoped, will eventually l>e indentured to places j 
■ral instances legal action had been taken j 

provision for the j

adopte 
will no 
remaining tour, it is

Killer
he
r" Tj1>1 l> i 1 : !i Unit l ARE Hilt no. El 1.1. I t Hit» I* MxI'n. i the putative father and the statutory

permanency, 
against
malntalnence of his child has V» implemented.

The Agent has had supervision over a number of \\ » ■- F» | 
are under the Childrens Aid Society of Annapolis that failed to 
fum itoh - me years a tn. Th. - Wards are n v legally under the 

of Mr Blois, the Su,. rii : ndent of Neglected and 1>1 nquent
Write tor Pratts Poultry Book and Advice FREE. 
Send 10< for 160 page Book 
PRATT FOOD CO., of CANADA , limited. TORONTO

1 nprimed >kin< and Damaged skin< 
as to Size and Quality.

I'ldtvs Subject !■’ ( ! ahL’c Without N»*llc»'. 
in acc«r<laiu-c with the market.

DeNIGRIS children.
has been given to the increasing problems 

It is probably far
Constant attention

of irregular domestic relations.
in the three Counties where our work 

1.000 children being reared in homes 
legal sanction.

growing out 
below the mark to say thatH AL1FAX •TSSaHESHHKkj389 BARRINGTON STREET Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.is being carried on, there are
where the parents are living together without 
Between 30 and KV- of these homes tiave at their head parent- one 
of whom. Is living a bigamous life. The evil effects upon chUd life 
when brought up under such pernicious inflnneoes. is not felt so 
much during the days rot infancy, as when they approach the teen 

and learn by observation, or from those who would taunt 
them of it. that their home relations are not what they ought to be 
It strikes at the most .vital point of civilized life, the integrity of 

Many instances have been brought to the attention o.
practices of the parents have been perpetuated 

It is impossible to deal with child

:

Freight and Passenger Service 
Two Trips Weekly -Fare $9.00

S. S. Prince George■' ...........

1 ReadyQramn.
- . > - ; . 1 .< . > .. .. . V»-X t «***.

*x y

■ge Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.Return leaves

the home.
your Agent where the 
in the actions of the children.
welfare problems and ignore the matter of domestic relations

There are about 18.000 children under 16 years of age in the 
Counties of Annapolis. Digby and Yarmouth. These are scattered 

. School Sections, only six of which arc in incorpor 
ated Town. 12.591 of these children were last year enrolled in the 
public Schools Of these Counties. Because of an obvious defect 
the compulsory Attendance Act. your Agent has bees «lled to 
deal with a great many cases of non-attendance a s^oo! by Umse 
Of school age. Under the Children s Protection Act. this consiitu.es 
neglect when the child's truancy reaches a point beyond the par
ents' control. It would faciliate matters and add much to the 
solution of the truancy problem, if truant officers «re provided 

particular section in which they are called upon 
for the whole County were given 

within hi#

For Staterooms and Other Information
J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.apply to>■

11.60 
43.50 
30.78 
44 25 
40.95 
12.37 

2.000.00

Board of Wards 
Stenographer ..
Printing ...............
Horse Hire
Auto Hire ..........
Sundries .............
Salary ....

throughout 264

7"" -

63.596.91 
has come from thefacture all bolts and iron casting 

parts for the entire western line* 
of the company. Each month 100.000

here who have MM their job. for 
than ten years, and there are 

another 100 men who have been in 
the terrien for twenty ywro and

person n railroad The money for meeting the above expensesTo the average
ahep to perhaps the 

inteteotiiw institution one could poe-
sibly think of. It “

is coM and
. Even the 

ruanfliiw these stolid prem
ium looks forbidding, like a petoon

from outside the 
to serve, or if a truant officer 
authority to deal with the 
jurisdiction.

following sources: ^ ^ „
Municipalities of Annapolis. Digby and Yarmouth, the Towns 

of Bridgetown. Digby and Yarmouth, Women's Institute Bridgetown. 
I. O. D. E. Yarmouth, Tag Day Yarmouth, Special Contributions 

Townspeople of Digby and Annapolis, two C. A. S. Con- 
made in response to the

worst truancy cases

*’weuton Shops cover # *reeof

ïmü£b» « attendaov tomde th#
fence is a separate ruilrond yard 
containing 40 miles of trackages One 
thousand can are being shifted 
about continuously by three shift 
engines. Every day in the week from 
400 to 500 cars are repaired ana 
shunted out of its gates into the
"niSe use up 53OOJ00O worth
of material annually and they bun. 
120 tons of coal each day. all West
ern Canadian coal. ___ __

One of the most interesting parts 
of this institution is an apprentice

This institution, quietly sitimtM 
on th. western ootsk.ru of W.nmh learning the
peg, ranks among tiwi h£%dtutnal ^^wagm^ of railroadmg. They 
organisations of the «est ^ arithmetic, geometrical and
ploys eighteen hundre-i men <h y » drawing and enter fKiro-
round, and has a month!} Pfi . jto practical side of shop
5220.000. Weston *
year repaired 39.518 ears, 20» coachcl
and 494 engines- and manufacturedn million a^d a half dollars wonHi
of material—gives on*LÎrL2tS^d
Sion of being a \»g. 
corporation, instead of a minor P 
of a big railroad syrien.

Under Works Manager

It to Interesting ta go through 
of the CourtJuvenile delinquency is no doubt on the increase, 

records vcrtilv one's observations along this line. The three grea 
factors in the building up of healthy, normal child life, are home, 
school and church. Since these Institutions depend so much upon 
hniTn .Mneies tor carrying on their dirinc mission, it I, no. to 

he wondered at. that in each and all of them. »b™us
be found ; but such of these defects as are preventable should 

receive our most constant and courageous consideration. There are 
a great manv homes in which It is impossible to rear normal ch.l- 

under the handicaps surrounding them. Our average .
the 5th Grade in our Public

these shops and no 
biggest engines in the service being 
stripped right down to their wheels 
and completely rebuilt An engine 
can be rebuilt here in about eighteen 
days.

-There to an engine that went into 
the rock-slide in the Rockies two 
months ago,'* says the foreman. All 
one can see of this engine is its 
frame, just steel bars on wheels It 
is being re-made, hoder and every-
* Passenger and freight car wher is 

for western lines are also made here. 
The wheels must he ground while 
both wheels are an axle, and both 
must be made exact in size withm 
a hundredth of an inch For, if. as 
the foreman explained, one wh-el - 
an eighth of a- inch target that, the 
one on the other side of the ash-, 
that larger wheel will want to trv 1 
an eighth of an inch farther rv» v 
time the olhe. one turns over, thus 
wearing down the flange and erod
ing the track—and causing dang r 
to the entire train. Annually. 16,- 
MO pairs of new wheels ore made

from the
certs in Bridgetown and contributions 
Agent's visits among the chnrcben.

Since only a portion of thlS money has passed thru the Agents 
will be found In the Treasurer's

i

B-t daring the gfbnt Canadian
gram rash from WrottoKmt there

the Canadian Pacific R*il".m5'' 
Winnipeg, where 5M cars a day are
snatched in off the main line,™- 
paired and shot out the not day to 

their place in the tog rolling 
of the world's grain car-

hands statement as to receipts
the respective Societies. Early in the year, your Agent 

the Councils of the Municipalities and Towns above
Reports of
appeared before
mentioned with fairly satisfactory results.

During the year, the Agent has attended Court in Digby 1- 
Annapolis 16 times, and in Yarmouth 10 times, making a 

While in most cases the attendance

dren
sTwl«C"' Ntonii*25% of"onr pupils enrolled attend more or less 

irregnlarlv. The discipline of attendance at school, altogether a par 
be learned white there. Is a great restraint to child

have been greatly

times, in
iota! of 38 Court Sessions, 
has tieen in connection with the apprehension of children, in sev
eral instances vonr Agent has appeared as the informant against 
and prosecutor of various persons resgpnsible for the delinquencies 
or neglect of children. In only two instances has a suit been un

in one case, the failure wes dne to an oversight on

mo.
from what may«van.

Most of the Wards under our
by the carelessness of their parents 

Somewhere between 40 and 
Homes 60 not. attend Sunday 

religious instruction in their 
and hold the home has

delinquency.
retarded in their education

the lines cf school attendance. successful. -------ft ------------------- ...
the part of the prosecuting lawyer, and in the other to staking too 

the chief witness, who. when under oath.
Mt*1, of the children of Proiesiant 
School and prrbably receive lUtl* or no

In the evident weakening of the influence
child in the lack of intelligent supervision over 

children, And in the almost entire ’ 
increasing number w»1 have 

vitals of child welfare.

much on the Integrity of
such mental languor as to make her testimony of nosuffered

value.
life. homes.
JnTXreP rirl
met*! wastage from Fort W'lHam to

average
education of a number of our 

absence of religious instruction to an
real menace, striking at the very 

home makers, our

He has attended thirty meetings of the Children’s Aid Societies, 
14 in Annapolis. 7 in Digby and 11 in Yarmouth. He has addressed 
72 meetings on the work: 26 in Annapolis. 13 in Digby and 26 
in Yarmouth. In addition to this, several addresses both within 
and without our Constituency baye been delivered before Conven
tions, Associations and various other gatherings. Below Is a list 
of the Churches where the Agent has spoken daring the last year. 
In a lew instances meetings have been duplicated at these pointa.

Yarmouth

Pleasant Valley Baptist 
Lake George 
East KemptvWe 
Kemptvflle

(Continued On Page Six) ;\

a very
and challenging onr 
Religion* leader# to a most strennou?

Christian civilixation at these vital points.

educationalists and onr 
effort to stay the ravagesSTM* meUL

erstwhile

And on these wheels roll ties 
world's grain caravan.H. B. 

working
the shops

threatening onr

The cost of carrying on the work, directly under the super
vision of the Agent, has been «3596 91. distributed as follows:

Miles travelled. 9.671 « 19c. per mile ..................................... **£'“

Stationery and Office Supplies ............... .............................................. „ M
Postage, Exchange, Revenue Stamps, etc. ■■■■”■......................
Telegraph. Telephone Ineluding rental and service ........ ^4.93

Railway Fare ......................................................................................""
Fu* tor  ......................................................................... ... 163AO
Hotel ..................................... -.......................................................

successful writers] means of livelihood. Ex-hank presi-
the ; dents have knelt in adoration before 

the altar of the Goddess of Song
writers. in common with n tive-dol-
lar-a-night-when-he-works performer
both beseeching her favors and each 
hoping that her 
smile' will rest upon him.

It to truly n democratic sport, this 
game of writing popular song hits!

I some of the most
BERtH RlTlU ,-cre. prior to their ««*■* m °°

royalties of a 'hit.' engaged .a work 
divorced fro® song-writing as the 

--y. to from that Of a dog kennel.
Song-writers are recruited from ^ coarse, has sappl.ed

every walk of life, and it is **■•**” Urse percentage: toil J” 
it any other line of haman endeavor ^ -hit-_writers have be«

amberiag ia its rank, ^ t ot almost every other
pursued by *

S«N« WRITING A 
SPORT

Aaaapuih

Bear River United 
Beacons field Baptist 
Arlington 
Port Lome

•Dame Perinne

1

r. A. Ll VI X U S T (I N t; 
Barrister & Solitllur.

—1.«—
ik of Xots Scotia lln||,||n(. 
YXAPOLIS K 0 Y A 1,

Livingstone, on appointment,
■et clients in Bridgetown. u-t|'

V. S. MILLER 

isrrlstvr and Solicitor.

Shunter Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. s 
Telephone 16

to loan on Real Estai# Se, urllles

L 0WF.X, K. V, HARBlsm 
AM» SOLiœOR.

nencing May first Daniel Owes 
Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
optics of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 

iwn, On the first, third and 
ridays of every month front 1

1-ttm.

». E. REED

si Director and Embalms

styles In Caexela. etc All 
‘re will receive prompt ’ attec- 

H ’ arse sent to all ports of
county. 76--4.

Dr. C. ». SIMS

ijtry. Medicine sad Sur, :j 

citulin Testing a speeiaP.y. 

uate of:
Scotia Agricultural Coiiiga. 
i Veterinary College, 
illy of T oronto, 
i ot Nova Scotia Veietinan 

leal Association.

PARADISE. N. 8. 
night and day—23—21

,1AM t’lTIlt/ X DDLFR
. —O—

ral Director and Emhaliucr.

ial attention given day or night

-AWREXCKTOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3

D. A. K. TIMFT1P. f

i service ne it effects Bridge-

5—From Hall lax. arrive* 1*39

98—From Yarmouth, arrives
m
9—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri
ll Sunday, arrives Ui a m.
LI9—From Yarmouth, Moody, 
■day. Saturday, arrives 1J9

■ter Check Books
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I FATHER AMI SON BANQVET 
(Continued from Page One.)

PORT JLOKXEfffffïîîfffïffffff

NEW STOCK Miss Lilias Dixon, who is attending 
school at Annapolis, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays at her borne 
here.

Gordon Bea; .sley, who has been 
working in Middleton is home. '

Mr. Hoy Wyniù : Braintree, .^;i>- . 
• \ ■ - .:.g Mr Mrs. Korali Wilk-

sang heartily “For He's a Jolly 
i Fellow."* Response was made by "(Mr. 
I Taylor Statton, who referred' 
pleasure to his last visit here and the 
-plendid impression on him, so much 

frequent references 
own 

Coa

There Is Real Winter Comfort
IN-Golden Hallowi Dates. that

Brii

Turnbulls Knitted Underwear-HCtr« ins,
P Miss Beta Wi x !..< arrived honiv 

)iu Boston on Friday.
i George Corbitt are 

Mr
has snii.t UT? summer in New

Boys}iDi
up nFancy

Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts.
V

to ere hi . hi ".»e again.and!
problem* betw*

hoy &
life. He spoke what

In th' .rb
Brittain. Conn. 

Uv\ For Women, Children and InfantsAsaph received th<
$ of the death of his daughter, 

a. in Lynn. Mass., last week.
vs are busy 
machine in Vug- vill-

hi
nttife lifefGA. J. BURNS with 18 a bean Bi oth 

tiir threshing 
; this week.

* with strap, short sleeve, half sleeve, and 
long sleeve Combinations 36 to 44.

LADIES VESTS.---PROMPT DELIVERY.i HIM. SI. of imagination » 
of personality !

;/The Store That Saves Yon Money
* ± $ ï i; f -f î iî î f t f iî th CHURCH SERVICES&hOU 11

A Nice Range of ColoursBLOOMERS»*“*

Childrens Bloomers, Vests, and Drawers, Sleeping 
Infants Vests--wool, silk and wool, union. Also

them:
You are cord. / invited to attend 

the services of the 
BRIDGETON N BAPTIST ( 111 R< II 

Sunday Services:
Church Sclu 12 noun.
Public Wor v. 11 am.
Public Wors p, 7.30 p.m.
At the service on Sunday evening.

F
ysicai

Chesley’s Weekly Sales Suits.
Wool Bands.

In tine coon
•a ; the growth and upbringing off 
a nor, he drew many useful and ap- i 
propriate lessons from the life of ; 
C’.ri>., “As a boy plays, so he lives,” | 
In the cour**' of his remarks he told ; 
many an»-dotes* in his experience 

..............50 tracing causes for lines on thought

FLANNELLETTE NIGHT DRESSES- Small sizes to the larger
.3# I Some gr- .it values In Room P~per O S.S: j the pastor will continue a series o ; 

.'•armons on tin 11 aiu's” of our Lord. 
Subject— “1 am the Bread of Life. " j

Week Main Services
, Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7.30 j 
p.m.

per roll and up............................30Peat

P : e apple, can .................

Corn, can .............................

Peas, can .............................

Tomatoes, can .................

Salmon, can ......................

Corn Syrup, can ............

Large ci>n Bears ...
6 lbs. Onions ....................
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans 
Lard, lb. ..
Shortening lb. ..
Cheese, lb.....................
Chase & Sai.bourns Coffee, lb. ... .59 Moirs Cr- ~ • nt Chocolates. lb. . .3 -
Orange P >e Tea, lb. ................. .. .65 j Try Our. 35c. lb. Chocolates

0- Table Oilcloth, yd...............
6 rolls Toilet Paper ........................ t .25 developed by the young and gave

1.00 practical illustrations as to how j 
vvrona tendencies could be checked | OUR EVER BIG RANGE IN HOSIERY—.15' 14 lbs. Granulated Sugar

.17 (no cheek)
17 Fry's Cocoa. i*»lb? can.............................25 j and action led into better and more

- _25 effective channels His address was
..............151 grc.it v appr iated by all present. CENTRE LEA

V • e close Mrs. A D. MacPinnon Sunday Services.
red very nicely “The little Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor- 

.2" lame::* l.” ] ship 3 p.tu., 1m and 3rd Sundays.

.21 A

Smart Shades, all prices and qualities. Childrens 
and Misses sizes 4 1-2 to 9.

B. Y. P. V. Friday evening, 7.30 p.m.
.19 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............

Shredded Wheat, pkg. . ;. 
CranbeîrU s, qt. ..............
Davis & Frasers Sausages,

.20
, it :

... .25
Fine Range in Golf Hose, prices right, look and save money.25 2 lbs. Dates .................

2 lbs. Fr sting Sugar vote of thanks moved bv Mr ;
Gladstone Parker an i seconded by 
Mr. M. C. F"<*. r was. presented to | Preaching 
”• ST :tton. A vof. thanks

Dalhoiisie WeM
ervices 2nd and 4th

.............. 23

.... VI9

.... .28 Moirs XXX Chocolates, lb.............
sVIl HDAY MGI1T TREAT

Sundays at 3 p.ip.
to tl-*3 Oddfellows for the use 
r hall and to the C. G. I. T STRONG & WHITMANPrayer Met a- announced.

REV. 1». R. HAYDEN. B.A.. B. D.
Pastor.girls and the ladies who took chars ; 

of the banquet service and provided j 
•he splendid menu given.

On suggestion of Mr. H. B. Hicks 
resolved to convey to Mr. 

Archibald, always- so prominent In 
Boys work, the sympathy of the ; 
Catherin g for illness of his tittle i 
(iaua ter and an expression of hope 
that s,he might" so<>:. t>e restored to1 
health.

—O- Rl’GGLES BLOCKPHONE 3*2.

(ÏIURUH OF ENGLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown 

Rector. ( anon Vmleruood

Only Four More 
Weeks To Xmas

The servix-.-s a- xt Sunday - 1st Sun-1 
lay in Advent a ill be: —

Bridgetown. am. • Holy Conv 
inur.h n t, 11 a :v. and 7.30 p.m.

At th- 11 k service the W. A
will make’ their , “Corporate Com-. 
muni on.”

St Mary s. Belleisle. 2, pan., fol-,
by W. A. "n; eting.

-O

>01 TH WILLI VMSTON
:

"Vr. Nickers;,m. who has been ; 
«P1'tiding some time at the home of 
: > "tight-r. Mrs. Crowell, was cal- 
b 1 home on a count of the death of1

All busy Shopping Days
1 Week Pays- Bridgetown

This (Wedr.-' lay! evening, a meet- 
th-r. at Shag Harbor. Sb.d- : ;ng vî- the R : ~. Wardens and Ves-Watch our Ad. next week also our windows 

and counters for gift suggestions. Mi-s Porter spent the. week end
try at S p.m.

Friday. 7.30 p.m —Bible Class to 
Mis.- Doris Beck -which a cor liai invitation is extended 

to all interested in Bible-studv.| with. Nleiaux.
! Mrs. R id and dausV.tor have gon* | 
to Coldbrook. where they will be the j 

j -uests ci, Mrs. Reid's brother. Mr. A ranged.

P. Skinner, for an indefinite time.
! Glad to report Mr. and Mrs, Fred j 

: S&aflner improving after their re-

Friday, S.30 p.m.—Choir Practice. 
Y’oung People's activities as ar

: O-

I'NITED CHURCH CIRCUIT AN
NOUNCEMENTS.cent Illness.

Institnte will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Bishop on Tuesday, De
cember 1st.

The W. NL A. S. will meet with Mrs. 
Thomas Charlton on Tuesday Decem
ber 8th.

Mrs. Ellis is the guest of Mrs. Free
man Grant for a few days. Her dau
ghter. Miss Ellis, being a patient at 
the S. M Hospital. Middleton.

Mrs. Barclay Bishop spent FYiday 
with Mrs. Fred Bishop. Lawrence- 

j town.

Everything now on hand

For Xmas Cooking
Fruits, Spices, etc.

Bridgetown.
November 29th.,

11. a m.—Vacant.,
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship.
Topic: “Thanksgiving For Victory.”

Tnppervllle 
Nov. 29tlu.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship, Rev. A. 

D. MacKinnon.

Daniels—Poole

Mr. John Daniels of Lawrencetown 
was united in Marriage to Mrs. 
Bertha May Poole, on Wednesday 
evening, November 18th, at the Bap
tist Parsonage, Bridgetown, by Rev. 
P. R. Hayden..

SHAFFNER’S LTD., LAWRENCETOWN. Granville, Nov. 29th..
Sunday School closed for winter.
3 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev. A. D 

MacKinnon.

Mr. W. A. Bishop shows some im
provement from his recent attack of 
rheumatism. Mr. Bishop was con
fined to the house for some time, bat 
is again able to go out.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Clyde Bishop and 
children spent a day recently at the 
home of Mr. M. V. Potter. Clarence. 
Mr. Potter, who has been confined to 
the house for three months, is much 
improved from hi* accident and 
severe illness.

Mr. Ernest Hunt assisted in 'the 
service of song at Nietaux on Sun
day 22nd. inst.

OBITUARYIn the Baptist Church Roll Call re

port, there was an inadvertent 

emission eof reference to a solo by 

Grace Smith, which was very 

fir Iy rendered.

“Are you seeking the richest bless
ings of life? The road to the Church 
leads that way.”

‘Don’t Be Misled By 

Recent Mild 

Weather’

Mrs. John Weasel.

Early on Wednesday morning. No
vember 18th, at her home in Law
rencetown, Mrs. John Weasel passed 
away to h*r eternal rest, after sev
er^; months of acute suffering from 

incurable disease, borne with true 
Christian patience and submission to 
aie Divine will

Mrs. Weasel before her marriage, 
was Miss Barteaux, of Port George.
!\fter her marriage she resided* first .. „ „
at Albany and then at Lawrencetown. M” f ” J°B“ visiting friends
where she was regarded as a woman \f ? ,!gb> 9°*
of Christian character anu a lover Annle rar,-v ,e,t Monda-v for
and regular attendant of the churchf0r a™ !ndefinlte Ume-

Mrs. Mary Bishop, who has spent
Besides her husband, she is sur- las' lhrce months in re

vived by a niece. Mrs. D. W. Whltleld : '" <*> Tucoiay 
of n-dgetoxvn, who lovinglv minister- Noroian r,argle <* Bridgetown

1 sP^nt th«- week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Chute.

WELCOME
Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, BjU B.D.

Pastor.O-
No new cases of diphtheria have 

developed this week and it is now 
considered probable that schools 
wki reopen on Thursday. The case& 
have been of an exce' !:..gly mild type 
ai v- ry few in number.

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
Winter is just around 

the corner.
Insure yourself against 

unfavorable conditions by 
placing your order with 
us now.

The campaign for the maintenance 
and extension fund began on Sunday, 
and the Official Board anticipates no 
difficulty in raising something over 
the allotment of 31500.00. Literature 
has been carefully distributed, and 
the pastor has for some time been 
keeping the spiritual side of campaign j 
well to the front.

d

BEAR RIVER

yfE WISH TO 
REMIND

Coal?services whenever health permitted.
——

Rev. and Mrs. McKinnon and Mr. j 
and Mrs. H. B. Hicks, attended 
Forward Movement Banquet in the 
United Church, Berwick, on Thnrs-I 

Mr. McKinnon and Mr. i

We ha' e just what you want
ed to her àunt {n her iast illness, and 
a nephew. Prescott Whitfield, of 
Somerville, Mass. Also by two step- 

j/iaughters and one step-son.
! The funeral service was conducted _ ,
l.-.f the home and lb- Church on R A Ha!'1'>w <>' H.lifax arrived
Thur^iav aiieruoon Xovemhcr 19th Saturday 5“*- to uke the «=

' teller in the Royal Bank.
Courtney Purdy, teacher at Bright

on. and S. McCann, teacher at Deep 
Brook, spent Saturday in town, guests 
at the Commercial House.

Mrs. G. M. Morris, Miss Thelma 
Morris and Mrs. c. Green, motored 
to Victoria Beach on Sunday last. 

Miss Addie Rice.

J.HXoBgraire& SonsYOU Cecil Porter of Montreal, is visit
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Porter.

day last.
Hicks both delivered addresses.

Office a>4 Warehouse at Wharfo
UNITED B \ PT1ST UHURC II NOTES1

that we carry a large and 
varied assort meal of thrMma' 
Card** with envelopes to match, 
nnirin? in prices from three to 
fifteen cents each.

On Monday evening. November 23rd 
six oi the boys, together with Mr. A. 
B. Clark and the Pastor, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters 
and organized a Tuxis Square, with 
the following officers:

Pretor—Roy Chute.
Dep Pretor—Ronald Starratt.
Scriptor—James Peters.
Compter—Laurie Bishop.

by Rev. A. II. Whitman, Pastor of the 
Lawrencetown Baptist Church, who 
based his remarks on Heb. 11:16.

The pall bearers were Paul Durling 
Roy Whitman, W. E. Hall and Aub
rey Gaol. Interment was at Fair view 
Cemetery, Lawrencetown.

Look over our

Bargain Counter
It will pay you.

A full range of fresh Grocer
ies always on hand.

Al~® Tally Cards and Bridge

has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Melbourne 
Rite, returned to her home in Boston 
FYiday.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT

FRANK OUELM;
lawrencetown, n.

Mentor—A. B. Clark.
Other hnys are to loin next Mon Pay Your Subscription To-DayTo be a Stipendiary Magistrate in 

and for the Municipality of the Coun
ty of Annapolis: Herbert L. Vroom 
of Ciementsport.

Mrs. 5. C Turner
•Variety Stare.”i Miss i*t»*i f ore- *» visiting her day night, 

slater. Mrs. Sutherland,
Shelburne County.

en initiation oi boys will 
Lockport, he done by officers from Taxis 

j Squares of other churches.

A
g

Class>
Suede Pi
only $5*0!

JUST IN A vi y lilt ni vli\< tj It» in 

mi v 

lievl with vi

with just vmmgli cut unis tu give 

Splendid lilting. ( uliann nee.

- Special This
ioo - pairs

in o >! | Vs s 11 I

have just been n :u.-

All style's
to our A

Exceptional Bargains- some <>ni\

G. &. Luisik
THE HOME OK cool)

BRIDGETOWN

New Si

One Car Cedar Shing] 
One Car Selenite. 
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and i 
One Car Asphalt Shii

Bought right an 
accordin

J. H. HICKS
QUEEN STREET, - BF

|7new Gl

I so DO/.. MENS PIRE WOOL 

CASHMERE SOX, 
weight. Colors: Black, (ircy 
aad Sand. Sires 10 to 12.
Buy them by the box. The 
best value to be had at—50c.

SI

Winter

Ml

1. CASE MENS AND BOYS
. MACKINAYV COATS, In all 

tirentsires and weights. 1
value.

1 CASE MENS LEATHER 

«LOVES. M1TS AND GAI NT- 
LETS. Wonderful values

1 CASE MENS CAPS, In med
ium and heavy weights.

1

LOCKETT

-:NEW G
Mens Winter Overo

Also a fresh supply of the fs
Ceetee Underwear,
or Shirts and Drawers, both i

Wm. E. C
hi Men’s and Boy’s Clotbtag.

liaiigage.Dealer

CREAM v
to MeKENfUTS Cl 

sai-farii»"

The price paid to l^*6 
see. per pou.d butter tat, SpeeH 

WRITE FOR PAY

Slip yew Cream

When In Town
The newest numbers in Coats and Dresses 

It is always worth youron our racks, 
while to visit our Store.

“Money Saved by Buying from

»Ap luaiifc jxm . -W- Eftmwi ““II iimixiis«Mig^lTORONTO, CAN. ^».a wwa arj«xve- wa v iiMiniaïuPU.
and h^er prices looked for toward 
Spt iirfe.

O
Signed—Paradise Ratepayers. Rah the scalp v Hh Heard's Liniment

•w

^"*r
'

1 TT
-

/j

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
QCAUTI STORE Phone 90.

M. M. BVCKLIil.M. J. HI t hi.Fit

Do Not Forget Our Store

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 
POULTRY SHOW

Demonstration Building, Lawrencetown
DECEMBER 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

Entries Close November 25th.
Dcors Open from 10 a. m. on 2nd and 3rd

SPECIAL PROGRAM
Dec. 1st, MM) pan__ Official Opening by Dt, M. Cummlug, Secre

tary for Agrkaltare. •

Dee. 2aiL— Jadglag by Prof. J. P. Landry.
Demonstrations by A. E. Curran.

MM) paa.— "NO MM CNT T Y DEVELOPMENT" by Prof. 
W. S. BLAIR,

•CARE OF POIXTRY" by PROF. LANDRY.

Dee. IrdL— Junior Farmer Afternoon.
Demonstrations by J. 6. Morgan.
MM) isau Cooperallxx Egg Martetiag by A. F. Carra"- 
Motion Pictures to Illustrate leefures.

Half Holiday for Coanly Schools on December trd.

11 Cups Specisd Prizes

<^0. S. BOTHAMLEY. Pm. 
A. M. .O. GOLD. C. A. GOOD,

Asst. Sccy-Treas.Scc-Treas.

»

r- 
*

? 3

7/3
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OBITUARYI

Classy
Suede Pumps
only $5*00

Mr. Atloninim Rumsey
At Clarence. Annapolis Co. X. S., on 

November lnh, there passed away at 
the old- family home Adouivam Rum- 

in the 74th year of his age. P A 
man of upright habits, a respected 

| citizen, and one who delightv i in the 
| qiiiei fellowship ot his home.

1 his passing there is removed frOm 
! the Province, the hist of tills branv 

I of ont

l

IBxZIe
■

With : .a pair gw,. \MAdvertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion arid 25c. 
per week until ordered out. cash in advance.

.it;JUST IN A wry atliavliu tyIt* In ltla'l. of the oldest families which 
ioiit one hundred and sixty years 
dwelt in the aucestrdl

Suede, One Strap
»«" i“sl ''«I "UN I» nitc un vxvv,,H.iiii,II, .mini

IIIH'V. Sill....... lining. ( III,all II, , I «III, rnlil.tr ti>|. Hit, s
tOm;7/app<-ar-

2% to 7.

V
ad. Mr. Rumsvy 
a v bavinl; lvit the old home in 
at land after the death ot his ive

J
NOTICEFOR SALE JtTEA OF UNUSUAL- FLAVOR,: i. •

Engladd and aft* r a short stop there 
| came to Nova Scotia and took up a 
! large tract of land on the Annapolis

ii>- Special This Week -
too - pairs -

Aim SIAN WELL DRILLl,Nt«.SCHOOL SU TTON TAX FORMS
home at Barss Corner.

We are >orry to report Mrs. Harry 
Fi uni more ill with scarlet fever. The 
-, ho, ! is dosed târ a week. It is

< ENTRAI. 1 LARI N< E
School Section Tax Forms tor sale 

at The Monitor Office.too Well drilled any size and depth 
llunj and Power Pump- sold and in- 
-.tailed. Prices Rigi ; Satisfaction 
guaranteed..

1 River. The farm owned by Mr. Ruin
ât the time of his death was a

27-tf.
" OM | N ‘s S 11 0 1 Mr. and Mr Major" Sloetimb and 

visitors at W.

>sey
FOR salt: par; >. llm original grant. AdoniVam 

Runts» y was a son of tile late Charles
have just been Iran- Mrs. Mary Alien, wer to he hoped that by taking proper 

will de-
to our Auto ntie Bargain Dept.

n Saturday.O. V. KEN.X DY. 
Phone ! mg.

Mi precaution
There was no preaching ser-

I10ME GROWN NT USER Y STOCK. 
Apple, Pear and Plum trees our

100,

i vars including Garnett, Clapp.- S'.ml-

ALL STYLES itum-vy and Anuvme Kinsman, i;i> 
to whom there were born seven

Bishop and 
)H-nt Sunday

AU. M/l s Mr- Clyde 
fa Bail y, of Williams ton, 
with Mr and Mrs. M. Y. Potter.

Mr. a velop. 
vice on Sunday.i-Lown N. s.l.w,,v’11 !13-tf.Apples in all leading 

tr in $40.00 tp $.*>0.00 p . 
according to age and variety.

Kxe»|i(ilium Bare#in- xmne mil) v i, Hollar n i«:,. •, u, dying in infanevn\- 
smih grew to manhood, two ui whom. 
Bui

having the 
; n\ :n th - Whitman place

Mr. J. W Sprutil-
Mii-r. Lily Stevenso* is sending 8|. 
w .lays in Middleton

hcilding AMI REMODELLING. r.ifee mov
put over the cellar of the house 

s burned rev ntdy. Mr. Chute, 
building mowr, from Bear

ui. i Charles became promue 
ie" manuiactuvers in Lyttu,

build. Drop me a card. Material oui Ma-- The only daughter, and i .

■ ' : ................ ' p-°-i!- Anna,ro,,s v v r. ' ' « *»»”. x y
Out "uni. iast surviving member or th tarn-

C. B. LON GriviIRB visiting her..!MAchougallMrsa hd f lu i i (.
sons in Glace Bay.

Misÿ Baker, who -ha- sien; several1 u ■ has vharv of tee job. They 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Everett .iV., i„.vll favored with good weather 
Spr tilt returned last wevk h« 1 ,,nd have t• • ■ work about completed.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,
BRIDGETOWN E Royal. Mall your order at once while 

2 ! tiie supply lasts.
® arthvr Harris & son.

Annapolis Royal,
m ! N. S.I half THE MRS. JAS. MESSENGER

N. S. ! 5-tt
il y

TO RENT In 1S94 Hr. Rumsey wa- mar. . 
to Miss Florence Muuroc o( llri.ig. 
town, X, S, wbb survives him us does 
also l’is sister, Mrs. Olivia Freeman j 
of St. John, X. 11., and two nephews, 
V. Holiest Rumsey of Hudson, Mass., 
and Chas. li. Freeman, D.D., of Si. 
John. X LI.

The funeral services were held on 
Saturday tiie Mill and were conduct
ed by his pastor the Rev. V. li. Hay-1 
den. it.11.. pastor of th Bridgetown 
Baptist Church. At tiie request ot | 
the family, Hr. Chas. it. Freeman, 
liastor of tin- Charlotte Street Church i 
St. John. X. B. spoke briefly.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the__

Annapolis County Farmers Association
will be held in the

DEMONSTRATION BUILDING, LAWRENUETOWN
In (Front Audience Room)

Self Contained Double House, on 
Granville St. East. Apply to: —

J. Herbert Hicks,
Bridgetown, N.S.

VIOLINS

HAND MADE VIOLINS FOR SALE 
Violin repairing. Violin bows repair-

33-t.f.

ed.
GEORGE W. ROSS, 
Lawrvncetown, 

Annapolis Co.,

WANTED
Foster homes for orphan children 

from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER, 

Bridgetown, X. S

» | DM si»AY. DECEMBER 2ND.
at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

and regular business to be transacted.

X. S.34-4.t.p.
!

FOR SALE 34-tf. Reports of Officers 
Election of Officers etc.,

Fr«u. U«•Kail, and other* will discuss the Fruit Situation.
A large attendance

By order.

1 J. & J. TAYLOR SAFE, OUTSIDE 
ima.-tirments 4 it. 3 in. x 2 ft. 11V& in.

L. It. MORSE,
'Lawix-no town, N.S

MALI HELP WANTED O
-AT HOME*’ is desirable.

AGENTS—Get ill a Profitable fill- 
year commission bu-ine - of your 

I ..>wn. Every -property owner i? a 
i>:onier or prospect. Nine hundred 

varieties of hardy Red Tair Nursery 
products. Cash every week, 
plete equipment and instructions 

Write—DOMINION NURSER
IES. MONTREAL.

Mrs. ,! A. Ruffee will be ‘‘At Home 
Oil Tlnu -'iay. Di i ember third. trovi
tbv«' 'iil 'ix. at 
Washington Street.
35-l.t.c. .

35-l.t.c, L. W. ELLIOTT,
Sev*>. Treasurer.her residency onFoil SALE

NK NEW MILCH JERSEY COW. 5 
yo;rrs old. One Chevrolet Roadster 

; a y -econd hand, in good running j 

Apply:—

J ■« ** X.
C. B. SIMS. ■

Paradise.35-2.t.p. FORK WANTED

FUR SALE MARKET PRICE PAID. APPLY TO: 
PERCY T. BATH.

. Upper Granville, X. S. Let me
help you settle 
the flour question 
once andpr all!

ONE YOUNG HORSE. PURCHASER 
van have pick out of three.

E. R. ORLANDO.
Bridgetown.

i Phone 104-2 

j 32-t.f33-tt.

ii!FVv$v 1
AGENTS WANTED( 1ULD HORN WITH TWO HEADS

Agents wanted to sell Fruit Trees, 
Roses. ̂

Evergreens, Hedging, etc. Outfit fiir-. 
nisbed. Liberal pay. Cash every week. 
•>00 acres in Orchards and Nursery. 
Over 40 years in business. E. D. 
Smith & Sons, Limited, Winona, On
tario.

A miner's wife at Bedlington Col- 
liedy, Northumberland. England, has Hardy .Flowering Shrubs, 

id- h to a child with tv.o heads. SapNEW GOODS
1 20 DO/.. MENS PIRE WOOL 

WlHtrr

ligiver
both perfectly formed, says “The Car- 
iif» Times."

The eyes, mouth, noses and ear- are 
all similar and in every respect the 
child's body is normal. The baby has 
been taken to Fleming Children’s Hos
pital, Newcastle.

I

f34-2.1.

MVSIC l-l l-ILS WANTED
o ._ - ^

-- -.-..iiti.s'
SPECIAL 1 VENERAI. MEETING Instructions given to both beginners 

and advanced students in Instrumental 
and vocal music.

STANFIELDS SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS AND COMBINAT
IONS, in » variety of weights. 
ALL WOOL.

A Special General Meeting of the 
shareholders of Bridgetown Rink 
Company, will be held on Friday, De
cember fourth, at 8. p.m. in the 
Board of Trade Rooms. Election of 
officers and other business.
35-2-t.c.

QNLY the best flour makes the best bread, pastryCASHMERE SOX. 
weight Colors: Black, C.tvy 
and Sand. Sites 10 to 12. 
Buy them hy the box. The 
best valor to be had at—50c.

B. S. Ellis,
Bridgetown, N. S. and puddings.

Inferior flour, or flour that varies in quality endan
gers your success in baking, reduces the food value 
and appetizing qualities of everything you bake.
I, your retailer, select for your table the best of 
everything on the market
For your baking I select Purity Flour because in 
all the years I have been in business Purity Flour 
has never failed to please my customers.
I offer you this silk-sifted, oven-tested flour with 
the understanding that if it does not make the best 
bread, pies and cakes you ever baked you may re
turn the unused portion and I will return the full 
price of your purchase.
Could anything be fairer?
Let me send a trial bag of Purity Flour with your 
next order. You’ll be delighted.

33-3t.p.MENS AND BOYS PEN ANGLE 
AND DRAWERSAN ^COMBINATIONS, In 

Fleece Lined nnd All wool

WANTED
1. CASE MENS AND BOYS

. MACKINAW COATS, in *11 
Great

AT ONCE—A few bags Dry Buck
wheat Hulls. Please state delivery 
and price to the

O
DIED1 CASE MENS LIMBER SOX, 

variety oi colors and
slies end weights.
vnlne. In » 

prices.

1 CASE MENS WORK SHIRTS 
In a big variety oi weights 
and colors, 
large and roomy.

MONT TOI*At Lawreneetown. Xovcmlier 23rtl. 
Mrs. Augusta Whitman Morgan, 
widow- of the late John Morgan, aged 
85 years.
35-l.t.c.

1 CASE MENS LEATHER 
GLOVES. MITS AND GAl NT- 
LETS. WOWderfel values

1 CASE MEN’S CAPS, In med- 
iam and heavy weights.

34-LL

WANTED

Every Shirt WANTED: AT ONCE. LADY CLERK 
with experience in country General 
Store. Must be quick and correct in 
figures. Address: B, Monitor Office, 
stating age, experience, salary ex
pected and references.
3»-2.t.e.

O-

TENDERSLOCKETT & CO. TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned for the following sup
plies for the County Institutions till 
December 1st:
FOR YEAR

MEAT—Beef, hind quarter. Beef, 
fore quarter. Veal. Mutton, Lamb. 
Molasses per gal.

U\RD OF THANKS

our sincereWe wish to c-onvey 
thanks for, and deepest appreciation 
of all the kindness and sympathy 

j shown us by our friends in our re- 
I cent bereavement.

NEW GOODSe

(Uo»x
J Send 3tc. in stamps far the

180-pate Parity Flour Conk 
Book. Sent Postpaid.

FOR 3 MONTHS:
FLOUR per bbl. and bag. White 

Middlings, Bran. Rolled Oats, Corn 135-I t.e. 
Meal, Granulated Sugar, per cwt.

BRENDA AND HAROLD TROOP.Men. Winter Overcoat. —o

puRiry
FLOUR

Yellow Sugar, per cwt. C ARD OF TH ANKS
TurnbullAlso a fresh supply of the famous 

Ceetee Underwear, in either Combinations, 
or Shirts and Drawers, both mens and boys sizes.

WOOD-
ISO cords merchantable hard wood.

I wish to thank all those who so 
kindly assisted me during my recent 
bereavement and those who sent 
letters and cards of condolence.

MRS. ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
PRINTING-
3000 Assessors Schedules.* 
7000 County Tax Notices 

100 Lists of Officers 
20 Coilors Books.
80 Assessors Books.

100 Posters, 12x18.
10 Committee Order Books.

wm. E. OESNER 35-l.t.c.
-a

hi Men’s nnd Boy’s flofhinc.
liaiigage.

CARI» OF THANKSDenier

On behalf of the relatives of my 
annt, the late Mrs. John Weasel, I 
desir  ̂here with to express heartfelt 
thanks to all the friends and neigh
bors, who so kindly ministered to her 
during her long illness and also fol
lowing her departure, tor all express
ions of interest anr] sympathy to the 
bereaved.

lortdl your baking10 Clerks Order Books.
300 Copies ot Minutes per p*ge, io- 

iluding printing of minutes in paper. 
2000 Letter heads.
2000 Envelopes

^Riry fedu* 

sex
fÿftnyrcou*

WANTEDCREAM
SKI, year Cm. U MtKEN/IE"S < **AMLRY, MIDDLETON. N. S. 
Silp yew U». G«n*te**-

, ihe month oi October «to** was 

We. per po e PAKt1CULAHS.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COl, LIMITED
F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT, 
LESLIE ARMSTRONG 

Committee on Tender & Pnblic

1

MRS. D. W. WHITFIELD
WRITE 35-l.t.c.IToperty.

n
Dresses
l your

from

:ler

y----------------- o—

When fcnnr** a-< MinardN Liniment.1 i11IV

i
‘ •w VA A- >;:re. ‘->f. PC

If

A

/ear----

ifants

i, half sleeve, and
14.

lours
rawers, Sleeping 
fool, union. Also

sizes to the larger

LRY—

lities. Childrens

id save money

ITMAN
CK

M. M. BUCKLER.

Store

/

COUNTY
SHOW

3 Lawreneetown
t, 2nd, 3rd 
mber 25th.
on 2nd and 3rd

DGRAM
by to. M> Camming, Serre-

tere.

miry.
nram.

DEVELOPMENT" by Proi.

PROF. LANDRY.

organ.
g Marketing by A. F. Carian. 
te leefnres.

Is on December 3rd.

Special Prize*

EY. Pres.
C. A. GOOD,
Asst. Secy-Treas.

iption To-Day

Classified Advertisements

New Stock
One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

:

Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N.SQUEEN STREET,

P
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Genuine Aspirin 
Proved Safe

Daoys uwii lauiets

Are Of Great Value
YARMOUTH COUNTIES. SaturdayThe death occured on 

ntgth, 7th. of Mr. George Bills, son 
of Mr. Anthony Bills of this place. 
He had been a cripple all his life and 
for the last five years has been con
fined to his bed. He had been faith
fully cared for by his step-mother. 
Mrs. Ellis. The funeral was conduct
ed by Rev. A. Gibson. Annapolis Roy
al. on Monday 9th. The deceased will 
be much missed in his home. ‘He 
leaves three sisters and one brother, 
also his father and step-mother, be
sides a number of half brothers and

(Continued from page three)

Port Maitland 
Sanford 
Bast Pubntco 
Argyle Sound 
Pubnico 
Hebron 
Glen wood 
Argyle Head 
Lower Argyle 
Arcadia
Central Çhebogue ”
Milton
Brooklyn
Tusket
Port Maitland United
Hebron
Arcadia
Arcadia Epworth League 
Plympton Union 
Carlton Union 
Rotary Club Yarmouth 
Central Argyle United.

Xictaux Centre
Torbrook
No. XVilliamston
Victoria Beach
Port Wade
Lower Granville
Springfield
Bridgetown
Clarence
Paradise
West Paradise
Lawreneetown
So. Williamston ”
Brickton
Clementsvale
Princedale
Clementsport , ”
Upper Clements ”
Dalliousie East ”
Falkland Ridge ”
Upper Granville United.
Bridgetown Anglican.

To All Mothers Having Young 
Children 111 the Home

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package

No other medicine is of such aid 
to mothers of young children as is 
Baby's Ch\ n Tablets, 
are the very best medicine a mother 
van /give her little ones during the 
dreaded teething time because they 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
thus drive out constipation and indi
gestion ; prevent colic and diarrhoea 
and break up colds and simple fevers.

Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Mrs. John A. Patterson. Scotch Vil
lage, X. S.. says:—“I have six chil
dren. and all the medicine they ever 
get is Baby's Own Tablets. I would 
use nothing else for them and can 
strongly recommend the Tablets to 
ail other, mothers.

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
vents a box from The Or. Williams' 
Medicine Co., " Drockxllle, Ont.

—---------- O---------------

The Tablets

1
BAVEsisters.

Mr. Willie White, who has been 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James White, left on Friday, 13th, for 
his home in U. S. A.

Mr. Harry Coleman, of Kentville. 
spent Thanksgiving Day at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath. Sr.

Our B. Y. P, XT, was opened on 
Monday night, 9th. It being the first 
meeting since the church was closed 
in July for repairs.

Mr. Oscar Grant, who has been vis
iting at the home of Mr. A. Ellis, re
turned to bis home November 10th.

Sewing Circle met at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest McGrath on Thursday 
evening 12th.

Glad to report Mrs. Jamie Ex-erett 
better at the time of writing.

The fishermen and scallopers are 
having very gohd weather lately.

Miss Evelina Hayden went to 
Clarence Tuesday. 10th. for an in
definite time.

A few of our men have been em
ployed on the roads putting up rail
ing. under the direction of George W. 
Chisholm.

m

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 
five years for 

Colds 
Neuritis
Toothache Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

High)
Weymouth No. ” 

Sandy Cox-e ” 
Little River 
Dig by Union 
Weymouth Anglican. 
Weymouth United 
East Ferry

HIgby
Bear Rixvr Baptist 

Morganville 
Tiverton 
Freeport 
Westport
Smiths Cove "

HATING OF A1TLJ-S
IS IJKGS POPULAR Headache

LumbagoDecrease of Fifty Per Cent, in Last 
20 Years, Reports Ottaxxa , 

Official.During the year, there have been committed to the Children's . 
Aid Society of Annapolis. 30 children, of Digby 13. and of Yar
mouth is. Of the Annapolis Children. 21 have been returned to 
their own homes, and 15 of them are being maintained without 

the remaining six at a cost of less than

Pain, Pain 
Each unbroken “Bayer” package 

contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost r« few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 
24 and 100.

PROPAGANDA NEEDED

cost to the Municipality:
$1.00 per week. Three are being provided for by the Pension Board. 
3 are in free homes, one in the Maritime Home for Girls. Truro, 

in the Home of the Good Shepherd, Halifax, and one in the

Canadian Orchards Cover 200,000 
Acres and Are Valued at $120,- 

000.000, Rotarlans Hear.

Industrial School. Halits». j Apple consumption per capita In
Of tk, 13. Children in Digby Children's Aid Society one has ^ Domjnion 0(.c„nilda de_

'■fen r. ' -r.ed - ' r > -me and is being maintamv.1 without cost v.,,aseil 5# cen! ;ho 2„ 
to pnbti. funds. 6 .are in tree homes. 2 are being Provided for ., w.;< <|isMos(|| George

Beard. 1 are 'n bor-r.Une hem-.- .nd 1 1* in the K Mc,Ottawa. Dominion
T" of ,S,?e in ‘ '"'s *«*• Fruit f a .lisslonor. in an a 1res,

*“ «•’ T "n Fml K ’ ,v main,or'anc" ... ■ R.v.arv Club vest. r.h.v in the
• V> . . - order -Since Ooto'.er Is, two w)n<if ,.
- hou - *,.»xbe n place;’, in free homes.

receipts of $00,000 in one year, or 
four times the amount required for 
teacher's salaries.

“No section of the Province,*' ,ys 
the report, “has a moral right u> 
cast its educational burden upon >i>- 
ter communities while it varri- the 
cost of its own alcoholic V ail." Tv*»

O

A QUEER SHIFT OF BURDEN 
RECORDED

■ : ritivo District. It. C-* Points a 
Moral. 4

Toronto Globe.)

Industrial School, 
maintained at bu t lit'!» 

n provided :
the t “If y. u can pay ‘ r liquor. you can survey does not discuss the ethic it 

y r ' v hers.” is the. tart adVic< .1 linking, but styles the habit a, lux- 
- - n in the r ent r ;<ort of Edu- ufy, while education is a nece«~ y in

• ‘ .! Surx* < : • • n P. ' .» present age.
h r

At the same time, it was revealed 
*k;v range consumption - capita 
has incr

year under
;». boarding home i.
Children’s \ 1 Society. 12

rce on public funds 
Ml r-n t Y -r::r. 

. d to their
one

sed 67 per cent, ia Canada 
la-: 20 years.-

alitles -

tht is undeniable, and it would
id are wholly mai lit a 
2 i-n hoar-ling h

ns that ight1tree h• p hisfi ; nee.U or-lv to he i i 
ion along the li

lit x. 1 in nf: -I to
Halifax. Mein dni(

i rated.

v these cases, 
f the Agent, and 
•n purchased or 

at the number

f r it»iven by 
quiremetr - 
yise-l t' r

• their p r y:-. In. me p: H
supervision

d and clothing hain many instaîn ■ > be
is ewry yeas n to expec * 

hildren in 'this class wHI continue to increase
•are durln.

Thebv by tiepari
34à thn Rotarian A 1rr\.

will need vigilant watc 
The childr r in the

reporte 1 i 
their mine
the most perplexing problem .your, Ap n: * as h to face, 
it Is highly desirable to main t ain an unbroken 
has to deal with delinquent or immor.ti parents WiV: the limitations 

compelled t. labor, this surse Is a m -*

tl
8 or 10 hoir - have presented

While
y. speak r.

Ind the <
Sited enWpr

*re.am of propagan 
; ihe apple industry 
ben did not prevail, 

* net 1 :ng unite 
Rotarian

une. where one

How’s Business?under which we are
: fficult one to pursue.

The 10 placed in free homes are all doing well. Four of this 
number were remove-1 from County Homes. 1 from Annapclis. 2 
from Digby nr.d 1 from Argyle. Nine of the total number (61) are 
receiving Institutional care. 5 in Roman Catholic and 4 in Protest
ant Institutions. -In most cases ..of those receiving Institrftional 
» are. the delinquency was of too -eriou* a nature to permit place
ment in private homes. For the 5 in boarding homes, there is good 
prospect of securing free hemes in tha immediate future, as they 
are all of the placeable c’ass. 
been placed.)

The total number of children under the care of the Society, 
divintr the period of the Agent's engagement is 122. Their places 
of settlement are as follows:

co-opera-
t

I hr Anderson.
j 'ent o' the club, asked if it had bee” i 

hourht of that there are a grea 
i many people in a country whose 
teeth were not so good as they ha»* 
been years before, and that it wa- 
obxiously easier for them to drink

.

“Business Is as good as xxc make It” Is 

the answer of business leaders. And it Is 

worth while to note that most big busi

nesses owe mueh oi their success and 

prestige to the steady use of Advertising.

|(Two as noted above have since orange juice than eat an apple.
While orchard acreage has de

creased in the Dominion, grower* j 
are producing a better type of fruit! 
than formerly, and the output is] 
showing an increased value. Mr. 
McIntosh said.

In this matter of reduced quan
tity hut improved quality. Quebec 
province has displayed its capacity 
to produce of the finest. McIntosh 
Reds. Fameuse, St. Lawrence, and 
other varieties have taken first 
place at international exhibitions.

1243 Yarmouth Town 
22 Argyle Municipality 
^ Clare

Barrington 
53 Queens 

~ Lunenburg ”
10 Amherst

Annapolis Municipally
Yarmouth
Digby
Middleton
Bridgetown
Digby Town

2
ADVERTISING in The WEEKLY1

4 MONITOR would help yon promote 
yonr business.

1
It would attract ;f»ew 

customers retain the goodwill of old ones 

and Increase public confidence in your 

store and service.

2
6

The six children from Amherst were wrongly presumed to 
have a settlement in Yarmouth Town, and being chargeable to Yar
mouth, were placed and cared for by the Agent last year. 
No. of children returned

Imported Apples.
There is a great opportunity for 

the development of apple orchards
33 jaided. 12

Anna. Digby Tar.
15... ADVERTISING Is simply sulcsi726 in this province, the speaker point

ed out.» i « i i* iunaided.to their own homes
Sent to Institutions:

Industrial School ...........
Maritime Home for Girls
School for Blind ........
Home Guardian Angel 
St. Joseph's .Orphanage ... 
Home of Good Shepherd .
St. Patrick's Home ...............
Home for Colored Children

Last year. Montreal con
sumed something like a thousand 
cars of apples; 
came out of the province of Quebec. 
There is no spot in Canada more 
favorable for apple development 
than Quebec province, Mr. McIn
tosh declared.

ship le the mass. It Is aa efficient, lew- 

priced sales-' 111 IasesUgale Its writs.only 27 carloads
114

0 01N i o0
210
201

0 1.0 Five provinces are now producing 
apples. Nova Ccotia, New Brunswick. 
Quebec. Ontario and British Columbia 
Mr. McIntosh said he hoped to see 
the day when the prairie provinces 
would be producing them.

Apple orchards now covered 200.- 
•00 acres in Canada, with a valua- 
:on of $120,000.000. This year's crop, 

if packed In boxes, would stretch 
'Tom Halifax to 'Vancouver, and then 
further.

Less than one-third of an apple 
per capita is being consumed in the 
'lomir.ion at the present time. V 
the old adage. “Eat an apple a day" 
were adopted throughout the coun- 

j try. the consumption would be 
: trebled.

Origin of the apple according to 
historians, *is unknown. Mr. Mcln- 

A tosh said. It dales back to the dark 
ages anyway. Some said It was re
sponsible for the trouble in the 
Garden of Eden. Some one in Nova 
.Scotia had contradicted that state
ment. however, submitting that the 
cause was a green pear (pair).
< Montreal Gazette).

Progressive Merchants Advertise b “The Weekly Mwiter”0 0.1

11 611Free Homes 
Boarding Homes (at present) 5
Boarding Homes <Pension Board» .... 3
Deported to V. S.
Married . .............

1
2

56 22 38 6
The Wards of the three Countie* are classified as follows:

B«j«* Girls Trot. R.I ath. IH-I'q. Ned. Indian Colored While
19 37 55 1 15 41
9 13 20 2 10 12

18 20 33 5 6 32
2 4 6 0 2 4

Totals:

7 45Anna poils
Digby
Yarmouth
Ambers:

0 20 Delicious371
0 6

Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
» for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.
ORDER EARLY

To!»ls: « 74 114 S 32 Mi «
On August 15th. office assistance was furnished in the way of 

? 'Mr. rapher and helper. This ha- greatly facilitated the work 
of :he Agent in carrying on the increasing correspondence incident 

ever-enlarging work of the three Societies he serves, 
filing cabinet has been installed and a great deal of work dra'- 
toward securing the history of each child under our care which 
will be permanently preserved for future • reference.

In closing my report, I wish to express my hearty appreciation 
of the Christian consideration and courteous treatment I have had 
from all the members of all the Societies during the year.

As the months have passed and the sphere and scope of our 
work has enlarged itself, we are brought face to face with the 
problem of an assistant. At present we bave too much work for 
one field worker, and not enough money to employ two. It is a 
physical impossibility for your Agent to give proper attention to 

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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Choice meat.

LOWE’S Meat Market
Queen Street,

o
The only place some men shine Is 

on the seat of their pants.
■ V-o

Keep navi’s LhM tmnty. .-cp

“Subscribe t0tinm jjjyyygjya^M!TORONTO,CAW.
space. and higler prices looked for toward 

Spi ing.
4>

Signed—Paradise Ratepayers Rub the scalp with IlaariN Liniment !
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Negotiations were ‘complete,! last 
week' for the transfer of the * meri- 
eaii House, Middleton, from tin- <nvu- 
( rship of K. H. McNeil to J. M. 
Broadfoot, the latter taking yos . sion 
on Nevember 5th. For the present 
the hotel will be under the capable 
direction of Mr. F. B. Armour.—Oat-
look7„

WnGLEYS be
cate. J

venlently
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i he 

| and cloth 
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a nary aw

as pleasure.
Healthful exercise for the teeth 

and a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched A 
by hands, full of 

n flavor.

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

_____ u :

they ere 
day con 
lie unas 
Eith

CERTIFIED
r a

as pure as true 
cod-liver oil can be. eli.

wit

SCOTl’S
“BLUE SEAL”

VITAMIN - CERTIFIED
100«> True

l<

illh

NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL

: howlegg 
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man-kin 
! pains tc 

fit and 
1 is cxce 
abrupt 1 
*• lemon 
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heavy, 
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light : 
collect 
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j and c 
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rich in health-giving, 
growth-promoting and 
bone-building vitamjns. 

At your druggist.
BOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SCOTT & BOWNE
TORONTO. ONT

makers of scon s emulsion

UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Llean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after rec
eipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

Return

NE

Home
Cooking

An 
1 ingly 
i better 
1 tested 
! leadii 
super 

jburns 
i no pe 
Burn: 
sene

Heme ewà««S •* •” kh4*-

Pin ir partes seppUeë -a

Ut Brow. 
Sale WeAaesAar* ,,<l

BakeA Be»»*
Tin

Craig 
send 

' or ev 
inser 
him 
tor r 
expia 

, and 
: makf

SeUrdsy*.

tee Cream neired etery *»!■

Mrs. Elias Duriing
Graarllle St

-Seri iar I. <X*kl

..

m*

usually good tea

RED ROSE
XE Ae,is good tea

And most grocers recommend it “

NEGLECTED COLDS , 
LEAD TO PNEUMONIA | Here and There

During July thousands of osteo
paths and members of allied profes
sions gathered in Toronto -from all 
parts, of the United States and Can

to attend the International Con
vention of Osteopaths. Several of 
the visitors toured the country in 

i the interests of osteopathy.

Final figures showing the total 
j live lobster catch on the Nova Sco- ; 

tia coasts, for the season ending 
June 1st., shoxv a total of 8,585,900 
lbs. valued at $1.364,141. an increase 
ox-er the 1924 season of 3,687,400 
lbs., in quantity and approximately 
hall a million dollars in value.

'

s%fSI !
*1

IS

During his tour of Western Can
ada ov’er the Canadian Pacific lines, 
Field Marshal Earl Haig was re
ceived on all sides by cheering and 
enthusiastic crowds. At towns in* 
northern Ontario /and elsewhere he 
shook hands and exchanged remini
scences with local ex-serxice men, 
many of whom he recognized.X

Havir - onduded his visit to the 
ust, His Excellency LordP- :

Lyng. Go rnor-Gencral of ,Canada, 
has retur: d East. Before leaving

lk-ncy stayed off 
Earl

the West His E
for a few days at Banî î to n)e-

soldiers
talking

Hai|:, and' the two famou 
time togethc

m.
j'^Aleohol

over old times.

Considerable interest has been 
aroused in London, En.-land, over 
tht arrival thert of '',090 peony 
blooms for exhibit* 
dian Pacific pavilion at Wembley. 
The peonies were grown by W. Or- 
miston Roy of Montreal, and have 
been sent to Ere’and to dispel the 
belief that Canada’s climate is ex
cessively cold.

in the Cana-

A delegation of r minent news
paper proprietors and j finalists 
from Great Britain passed trough 
Canada recently on their way to at
tend the Third Imperial Press Con- . 
ference to be held at Melbourne, 
Australia, during September. Be- , 
sides the delega; s from the E it.sh 

Bert Hallidav, who has been fish- Isles, representatives of Canada and 
ing out of Gloucester, Mass,, is the other Dominions have been in- 
spending a few days with his mother,1 xited and will attend the conference. 
Mrs. Mary Hallidav.

No DangeroiiN Dmux

Il I LISBURN

Two automobile accidents occurredMrs. Fred Longmire visited her 
daughter. Miss Lalis, recently, who Is <n Montreal over the week-end at 
a patient at the Sanatorium. Kent- railway crossings, in both of which

it was proven that the car struck
Mrs. Irvine Sarty. accompanied by the train. In the first accident the :

car ran into the first car behind the !

ville.

Miss Belle Stalling, of Granvil e 
spec* a few days recently wi:h Mrs 
Sarys parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hallidav.

engine and in the second stru k the 
side of the engine itself. Pv. ..v at
tention has been directed to v.ese 
accidents as illustrative of the re
sults of negligent driving.

Ilk. WILSON’S Early in inly a party of one hun
irad French-Canadians associated 
irith the University of Montreal de
parted from Windsor station on a 
three weeks educational tear of the

Herbine Bitters
has keen Ike standard bleed 

parkier for eraenUleas. country under the auspices of the
University. Mayor Duquette of 
Montreal. Moueiguer A. V. J. Piette, 
rector of the University and Prof 
sor E. Montpetit 
cistes aceompaaisd the party. They 

off at the station by E. W

Syrup of White Pine 
and Tar

of his

Beatty, K.C. chairman and piaster (4114. IIS and THROAT 
Iff lie floss ident of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way and other officials.
Put Up By ♦

A similar excursion to the aboy, 
left Toronto. July 20th, for the bene-,k BRAYLEY DRUG 

Co., Ltd.
fit of Enelish spanking school-

This tour, also las tin,teachers.
three weeks and covering all pria 
cipai points of the Dominion was con 
ducted by Dean Sinclai w :aird at 
MacDonald College under the 
pices of the Teachers’ Federation f

SAINT JOHN". N. B.

A>k Your llraetiisl for 
■HATLEY'S KEN EliltS

THERE IS ONLYx 
ONE KRAFT CHEESE

The style and package of Kraft 
Cheese are imitated, but the uniform 
quality and distinctive flavor of Kraft 
Cheese cannot be duplicated. Please, 
always look for this bade mark when 
buying.
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i BISIIOl* BEl’LORES DETERIORA- 
TION IN MODERN PREACH.PURE RICH BLOOD 

MEANS GOOD HEALTH
without Fear as Told 

•Bayer” Package

TUI DRESS OF MEN
ANNEAL REPORT OK REV. A. J.PROSSERIS ERITIVISED ing&■ H ÏIBS (J

Keeps F YES r
('jeer and R uuf,.! r

I .tcMviii.» V\>.,Chini i>,(xj.1 - 
'

A-rrllies 11'imee •« ( «nulll!<m~ Entier 
Which People Lite.Hy a Woman, in London Spectator.

A professor in Berlin recently had 
the curiosity to, weigh first the wuar- 
ing apparel 01 his assistant and then 
the wearing apparel of the assistant's 
wife. He found that the man’s boots 
alone weighed as much as the wo
man's entire clothing, and that in 
every detail the woman’s garments 
were greatly lighter than her hus
band’s.

It i remarkable th;

(Continued from Page Six.)

1 SERMONS 1 NPOPULARVho It Means Bright Eyes. Bed 
Lips and Uosy Cheeks.under his supervision and at the same time 

the requirements incident to his office. The work can' only
. ? 135 children new 

to meet
be continued as it is now constituted at the peril of some of those 
whose welfare we have assumed the sacred obligation to foster

>AVE Decline of ( him It - doing Among 
Educated People Contributory 

( anse. Says Hr Denson
The lack of sufficient red, health- ; 

giving Wood does not end merely in j 
pale faces and lustreless eyes. It is i 
much more serious.

m Negotiations were ‘completed last 
week* for the transfer of the * meri- 
ian House, Middleton, from the owu- 
, i .ship of K. H. McNeil to J. M. 
llroadfoot, the latter taking po; . ssion 
on Nevember 5th. For the present 
the hotel will be under the capable 
direction of Mr. F. B. Armour.—Gal
lo o1c7„

m and protect. Doctor Hensley Henson, 
Bloodless POO* bishop of Durham, who, when Canon j 

j pie are the tired, languid, run-down ^ Westminster, was 
iolk who have no enjoyment in ltfe, ,,0pUiar preachers 
They have heart palpitation, head- (.usSjnv today in the Evening Stand 
aches atul backaches, no appetite, aVll (p(1 .\rchbis::op or ("antvrbnry's 
sometimes fainting spells, and always (.r|{j(.ism of modern sermons, admits 
nervousness. Just a little more rich

London.have decided thatIn view of all that such a course involves, 
it will be impossible for me to continue as your Agent after, the 
beginning of the New Year unless the territory of p. ratum is 
reduced or an assistant provided to help meet the demands of our 
present field.

Thankiitg you all for your every 
I am,

one of the most 
in London, dis-

es not affect 
the Heart

U while in the 
last twenty years woman has steadily 
decreased the amount that she wears, 
there has been

consideration and help,
little 

in male attire.
fundamental j 
Of course it ' 

be remember< I that man is I 
ieiivate. As an infant he is more frail. !

there is real deterioration in nreach- 
tô theYours respectfully.

A. J. PRO-SCR j rod blood and these troubles vanish. ing_ pav, of \\ fcè ascribe 
| To get this new rich, red blood Dr. same influence which made the speech 
| Williams* Pink Pills' arc just thej and ÎOl.nir s,v' v from 
j tiling you need. That is why these tlu> printv d page. He a«ks how !
| pills haw a world-wide reputation os ! much further the same tendenc y wiP | 
i a blood and nerve ionic. Among those

on see the “Bayer Cross” 
or on tablets you arc not 
genuine Bayer Tablets of 

nved safe by millions and 
by physicians over twenty.

WRKLEYS ■m pet it ion
Report oi Secretary-Treasurer 

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY DE INN ABOLIS, V S.
GENERAL ACCOUNT

Receipts
For Year ending September 30, 192’».

ii-d as an adult In- is unprotected by 
that extra plytnpne s which so con- 
\voiently graces the female body.AFTER 

V, EVERYJteit
broadcast in g has begun to 

j who have proved the truth of these shap<l m,'iVs thoughts. Moreover, the j 
' •atemetv is Miss Annie M. Blonski, pr,.nt-her - nff- r- trotn the mobility ot ] 
| XYcodrtdgv. Man., who says: "t be- hjs (MinîVv:..at1oiit Even in country 
came very weak and m-rvons. had ^stricts the development qf thf 1 
pains in my side and back and iU- ,notor trade has made it impossible | 
for .1 from frequent sick headache<

for t,Malt needs protection. But it may 
j possibly lie that lie catches cold In -

Headache 
Lu in lia go
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

itis 150.08 
112.50 
450.00 
170 95

71.75 
• 21.75

25.00
25.00
52.75

519.45

; cause he wears too liniqh clothing. 
! and clothing of the wrong kind, 
i Very much alike for morning, a'ter-

!!!'.; M W BO TON*YARMOUTH 
LINE K.

Balance from last year ..........
Grant from Town of Bridgetown 
Grant Municipality Annapolis . 

. Children's Concerts ......................

Iiaclie 
algia
ibroken “Bayer” package 
roven directions, 
twelve tablets cost e. few 
iggists also sell bottles of

MEALv. 1-ïi j noon or evening wear save in spmpt- 
i nary appeal, th.e simplv-cut and re- 
! iuvénating mi. in its tiiov. .and varie- 
i ties which the modern woman wears

une hear» ;: of th- new t imers for
- ill w Yarrn uth Steamship

r him to co\mt on the .• to
• 1 was hardly able to do anything - ( rs front one service to aiv'ther. A j ^
about the house and would awak* ; series of sermons on the -ante topic ; n ^ to perform the service or. the
with a s’art at night with my heart now impossible, and he must count } n„Yarmoath roui», being built
pounding violently. If I walked up- ,,n f.atchine the attention of his .cm- v . |V Cramps at Philadelphia, is
tairs 1 would be breathless and m>’ ■ grogation by creating an impression 

heart would flutter rapidly. 1 used in a Kjngie address, 
doctor’s medicine but it did not do interest in theology has decayed 
me any permanent good. Then 1 wtv5 ^(y publisher will take a volume of 
advised to take Dr Williams’ Pink

Handy Baptist Church Contribution 
h Aid Society ............

affords
benefit as wella Bridgetown 

Hampton C alldr
Women’s Instituteas pleasure.

Healthful exercise for the teeth " :,s " e" ”s a lu ,"min
arment. It protects the trunk and

Mrs. Blenkhorn ..............................................................................
Aanavl. S X- tivfnvil!" Perry C •alrlhtulon- Mr A M. King 
Membership fees, subscriptions etc, .......................................

The keel is downand a spur to digestion. A long, 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

now under way. 
ami construction is progressing very 

The original plan* have
leaves the limbs tree ; it allows air to 
circulate freely over the entire sur- 
(ace of the skin. It is a, moral cost unie 

B I 1: obliterates rather than emphasizes

$♦>0,000 in one year, or 
the amount required for 

lalaries.
ion of the Province,” says 
, “has a moral right to 
ucational burden upon >>..>- 
inities while it carrit the 

own alcoholic 1- a i " 
s not discuss the ethics of 
ml styles the habit a. lux- 
educàtion is a nei-ess.-y in 

t age.
i! mad.» by --V- C" •
ile. and it would

only to bn , i 
tien along the line in-

la von lily.
been somewhat amended to allow for 
eight additional etat Vo mils more than 
were at first considered. Chami-l < have 
also been made in the ship’s hold and 
instead of two small freight elevators, 
me large one will be installed. This 
will permit, should emergency de

in the

$1.60S.23
The World Famous 

Sweetmeat, untouched ^ 
by hands, full of j 

flavor. I

Expend II «res

including printing, font, and travelling
expenses etc..................................... ........................................

Transferred to maintenance Account ........................................

That does not mean insermons.
Pills and decided to try them, and 1 teresl in religion has faded, but 
can only say that they did wonders j ra^y,er has passed to other teachers.

in fact, has ceased

' 800.00the once- mysterious ’’female form” 
which now fortunately we take for 
granted. This applies to underwear 
as well as outer garments. In the 
past there were scandalous and pre
posterous female undergarments which 
could not be looked at, so unsightly 

I they were, let a Ion mentioned. And 
w; it a purgatory of tape-tying, but - 

i ton- ixing, starching and wringliha 
they created for the busier sex. To 
day comely square-shaped garments 
lie unashamed in any shop window. 
Either all silk or of the finer cotton 
Vr. a is. ü <* are divertingly oloml 

ashed in fivemhni- 
iiii’s. and few in 

ne or at most two slight

Salary Of Agent 
Office expences. 466.52

175.00 1 am now well and strong -The sermon.tor me.
again and able to do all my work. t() l)0 a popular instrument for i;e- ( 
and this is all due to Dr. Williams’ l|giolls discussion, and the spiritual j
pink Pills. 1 have recommended the hopes 0, the hour are not the man^ lhe placing of autos
pills to others who have taken them fa>hionable preachers, but sentimen-1 lowt,r ^v\,\ greatly 
with equally good results.” j tal, speculative novelists."’ he says.

You can get the pills from your-j Henson also s -ys preachers are. T-.r n,.vv stearner
druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a box j ] t)und to take the tone of what they | n{ vnijser stern model, and will 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..! say from those whom they have to ! propelled by twin screws driven

add res “The sev rest critics of > ,.y lntvsj lyp, < of gear, d turbines, to 
sermons.’; he says, are those who j ^ lh„ ship a 
hardly ever hear them. Pr.»banly ; ..not< per hour,

j nothing has so degraded th modern | v plans and specifications are 
I preacher as the decline of church- j now on lilv ;,t the local offices of the 

Iniericiiii Women Are Losing oh uioiig V e < ducate.1 y-otion o’ (-ompany, the details of which in- 
Thelr Beauty and Intelligence. j the p op’ " Th- change in the cr< a lh(. ias$t word ih marine archi-

disappearan< e o ! H.turo for seagoing ships. The plans 
Oxford and Cambridge ;.w a rward enclosure which

!à&
^1,441.52^5,

k
........ $166.71Balance on hand ........

MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
Receipts

increasing the
1 -hips accomodation for cars.

will be 370 feet
119.90
734.60'
450.7s

Balance from last year ..................
Municipality of Arina polis ..............
Town of Bridgetown ..........................
Municipality of Lunenburg .......
Pi v vincia 1 Treasurer ......................
Town of Middleton ........................
Inter-- t ............... ................ .. .........
Curre’nt Account ..................................
Overdraft ................. ........................

to CERTIFIED Brock ville. Ont.237.35 speed of eighteen-O
56S.OS.

6.00 STATEMl.N V Of BlDLOtilST 
WlVtAM.as pure as true 

cod-liver oil can be.
.72

175.00
135.33

i leRcately made, 
tes. without fas

SCOTT’S tlm| universities.
women are fellows from

in hnly orilvrs. also
of the incline in nrehehlng. 

an 1 another was t' • "new .lomln- |#iN|
of innsir n wnbH worshil)." (|e ami ready for the Bos-

"r- ;ton-Yannoulh service in June, 1927.
formidable rival*

Universally exposed 
-ilk stockings have turned women’s 
legs' ;r,v» Things r-1 beauty for every- 
ope instead of objects of curiosity for 
the unprincipled. And if the fashion 

a little trying for the plump, the 
»wlegged and the ungracefully age- 

ling. at least its imposition on all wo
man-kind encourages them to take

-tides suffice $2,428.31
Nf ]waul»c<\- Americi’n 

losing their beauty, and int lligvnc- 
will be next to go as beauty and in
telligence

“BLUE SEAL”
VITAMIN - CERTIFIED

lOCUo True

mother !Expenditures permits «^complete circuit of pvomen- 
without the passengers being ex- 

the weather. The ship is to
1.748.50 

679.81
B >ariling homes, clothing etc .. 
Maritime Horn for Girls go together, • Albert E.

author ofWi-uam, biologist an 1
No» York, told the Wisconsin Chorus The bishop point • «at 
Association last night. The expr-ss- and choir may lie 
ion -beautiful hut dumb," as applied of the preacher.

, is nonsense, he said. A sistent demand for -horter -■ ■ Maearlne asks the question:
‘The brio' time which is ill now One Magazine ass* ,

Pl.i np -for pub-j Van a man love more than one woman 
Not unless he is a mil-

'
$2.428.31NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL
............ $126.60Due from Provincial Treasurer........

Audited and found correct,
It. B EWAN. C.A..

Bridgetown. N. S.
3rd. November. 1925.

mess (Yarmouth Herald).
JOSEPH 1. POSTER.

Treasurer.
There was a por- O

pains to keep them selves as slim, as 
fit and as supple as may be. This 
:.s excellent. But man cannot afford 

to the

lo women
thousand beautiful women have morerich in health-giving, 

growth - promoting and 
bone-building vitamjns. 

At your druggist.
BOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SCOTT & BOWNE
TORONTO. ONT

makers of scon s emulsion

abruptly to expose himself 
elements as woman does.

I protection against more than weather.
. n $s very true that his Interests are 
Mil hooked and Buttoned together 
and .held up by Clothes.-" The truth 
is that man's dr -s today, conceals a 
multitude of weaknesses. Many ath
letes. even look anything hut their 

| best in working kit: they are often 
j somewhat -lean, adust, wiry, the mus
elé itself seems osseous; some are 

quite pallid, hunger-bitten and 
others not without

women.
are “exception* both ways.” Ms well as tor a sermon

The more intelligent beautiful are Doctor Henson 
XV. Wilson, of Jopgin Bridge, who| allowing the less intelligent and less i < bange in the preacher

beautiful to h^ve nearly all the chil- j note of authority, undoubt in g con- 
dren. “If it keeps up, the next gen - ; vktion, assured belief, which have j 
• ration will be both homely an i marked the greater preaching of the ; 
dumb,” Mr. Wiggam said. He assert- past, now is largely absent. This ! 
ed it takes three college women to unavoidable shadow on the reliciotv i 
produce one baby and that during the ministry in time diffused doubt and j 
same time, one homely scrub woman intellectual confusion. The educated | 

will produce modern preacher, whose sincerity is

He needs SM1TIVS COVE^11 these • things the younger and 
rational men realize; hence the 

attempts, at change we have witness
ed during the past four years.

Dress has a deep psychological as vsion. attended the annual session of 
well as a physical Import ; and m i t’ - Grand Division of Nova Scot a. 
would lilt up their hearts with a v-w , which was held in Halifax, on Nov 
courage, self-importance and jo\ were : 10th. flth and 12th. 
thev better suited. They and their Mrs. Agnes Berry, of Clementsport. 
clothing mlgh; verv well be legs j who has been visiting her sister. Mrs 
gloomv ponderous and timid. Jacob Cornwall, has returned home.

W. B. Snow spent the week end at

finds there is a ; 
himself. “The !

!r make IV* is
fm'WdWHItlH

s. And It Is 

st big bus!-
is the Senior V. XV. V. of Home Div-

l
success and

Adfertlslng.

! tà^^Sn -r
rMwith little education, 

two or three. Only altout half of the linked with knowledge, must often
with the compromising bishop 

•WithUNGAR’S even
dead-looking 
apoplectic tendency." Ordinary men 

i jn bathing costume look quite patheti
cally unimportant and unimpressive. 
They look much less fit than the wo-

WEEKLY 

yon promote 

sltrnet new 

I of old ones 

see In yoer

o
t’nlted States College
marry, and the average college bred in Browning’s famous poem, 
married woman has but two children, me faith means perpetual unbelief.

keep quiet like the snake 
Michael’s foot, who stands calm Just 
besanse he feels it writhe."

women ever s:iy.his home here.
Douglas Cossaboom, who is attend

ing Acadia Collegiate Academy, spent 
aid children of Thanksgiving, the guest of his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cossa
boom.

A number from here attended the 
annual Roll Call of the Deep Brook 
Baptist Church, which was held on 
the afternoon and evening of Thurs
day Inst.

Miss Florence Cossaboom, who is 
teaching at WeymoOth North, spent 
Thanksgiving, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cossa-

Dr. S. B. MacGregor, R. E. Cossitt 
and William Cossaboom. returned on 
Thursday from a successful moose 
hunting trip.

Austin Clayton, who underwent a 
has returned i successful operation on his throat 

! and nose, returned from the IMghy 
1 Hospital on Friday last.
-. Mrs. Bernard Cossaboom. of Dighy. 
is the guest ot Mrs. Sarah Cossa-

RDIMI HILL

Mail Order 
Department—

‘neathhe added.Mrs. Everett 
Bridgetown, lately visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Shaw.

Master Billy Dodge, of Kentville, 
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tnpper and 
John, recently visited their daughter. 
Mrs. Fred Jefferson. Bear River.

Mrs. George Spnrr. of Perotte, was 
a recent guest of relatives

-O
1Cold water is all right in its place 

but, Charlie Doyle says its place is 
a warm skin.

A reform In dress has undoubtedly 
improved the physique of woman 
enormously, so that it really does 

that changes would be beneficial 
Their clothes are thick.

takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning. Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, C. lean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after rec- 

Return

not on

Prevent Grippe riOi MaariN Lini
ment,

Stimulate Your Business by Advertisingo-

to men.
heavy, constricting, and induce ex
cessive prespiration, and exclude

Their long trousers

jr sales) 

ffir lent, lew- 

e Its Merits. light and air. 
collect mud and dust just as women’s 
dragging skirts used to do. 
collars throttle the neck with Its Im- 

vessels and nerves.

in theeipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

village.
Mks. Shaw, of Clementsport, has 

been the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. 
Sanders.

Dr. Charles McLaughlin and family 
of Halifax, visited relatives lately in 
the village.

Miss Helen Milner 
from a visit in Halifax.

Their
*

portant blood 
Their hats are hard and tight, indue- 

Their kidney-exposing 
Their braces

For Your
ing baldness, 
waistcoats are ugly, 
and thick underwear are as shameful 

women's corsets and Printing RequirementsUNGAR’S
444 Barrington St, 

Halifax, N. S.

he Weekly Mwiter”
! and comic as
clumsy undergarments used to he.

Unite* we boost, divided we bust.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

There was no preaching service at 
the Baptist Church last Sunday after
noon, owing to the fact that our pas
tor, Rev. Frank Smith, had 

; fortune to ent his foot quite badly, j 
: we hope he will soon be able to be 
back with ns again.

Mrs. Henry H. Sails , is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Hodges of 
St. John.

We Supply and PrintiIHome
the mis-

Cooking PLAY
SAFE

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
BUI Heads 
Tickets

Beals Electric or «ns.

I a new oil lamp that given an amai- 
j jngly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
! better than gas or electricity, has been 
i tested by the D. S. Government and 35 
; leading universities and found to be 
superior to 1» ordinary oil lamps. It 

! burns without odor, smoke or noise—
! no pumping up. Is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns »«% air and common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor. J. M. Johnson. 246 
Craig St. W.. Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 

1 eTen to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 

’ Mm introduce it. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him to 

bow yon can get the agency.

Fortify yourself with a 
special stedy of the wet* 
yea like that pays well.

Then jea have seme- 
thbtg to offer; a trained 
office brain able to da 
things the right way— 
rapidly.

Attend the greatest 
besmess traiaiwg lusllte-
t*oa hi Ht Maritime Pro-

Heme coekiag of all blade.
m Breakfast Ham, 
es—this is the place 
i reasonable price.
OCK.
eg, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
and groceries.

o

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationary of excellent quality
always in stock

Oar lefts k ‘ Gesd Wed At MMcntc Prices”

GROWING BEHIND FOR TENOR 
BANJOS WITH RESONATORSPicnic parties sappUed

In speaking of the trend ot small : 
musical instrument sales for the Win- 
ter season.
Canadian musical merchandise houses 

-We find that an increasing

and Brawl 
Sale Wednesdays and

Baked Btaas one of our well-known

.Y Sa tardajs.

Ice Cream served every day.

says:
demand for tenor banjos with reson
ators is hecomirc evident. The trend 
Is away from the five string banjo and 
‘to the fonr-string or tenor banjo, the 
chief reason being the simplicity of 
chprding on the tenor banjo.

•‘It is safe to say that practically 
vall dance orchestras now include the 
tenor banjo because of the marked 
rhythm it gives. Players and begin
ners are demanding tenor banjos with 
resonators on account of the increas- 

I ed ’volume that they give.”

or 4

Market Mrs. Elias Durliag Estimates Promptly Furnished!

and without experience or money 
make IK* to *506 per nmth.

12*ll-t

Granville 8t
-Next doer I. <X*kl THE WEEKLY MONITOR

Nova Scotia
business

COLLEGE
Bridgetown,

Monitor”“Subscribe umra> with success
iCOLLEGE-Moncten <3the When henr-e a-e ViairdN Liniment.
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ANNAPOLIS COUNTY Personal Mention 
POULTRY SHOW

LOCAL.Local Happenings Mothers Treat Colds 
The New “Direct” WayMrs. H. H. Whitman, Lawrencetown 

is offering splendid bargains in Pall 
and Winter Hats, preparatory to 
closing her store tor the Winter. See 
advt. in another column.

(Continued from Page One.) J. A. Morgan van kill and pluck a
----------------------—------- ---------------------------------- vhickvn in three minutes. Can you ?
Railway commissioners at Ottawa. Watch him do it at the Poultry Show 
with his wife, is spending the winter at Lawrencetown. 
in St. Petersburg. Florida.

Mr. Messenger for many years was 
a contributor to the columns of this 
paper and his communications were 
much appreciated by our readers 
His daughter, Blanche, has made her

No Longer Necessary to "Dose" Chil
dren With Internal Medicine* to 

Break Colds.

I

YOUR OPPORTUNITYFin** I’rogranimi* Arranged With 
speaker* ,»>' Merit In lie Present.

—Another Nlher t up Added 
In Prize List.

Notice date fallow lug your n.,lm. 
an tills paper. Tills tell» vmr time 
to which last pnjnii nl carries iaur 
subscript Ion. T'lils Is your receipt 

i Aug. à-'âfl means Subscription 
I paid to Ang. alb. l»i(i.

1P. C. R. Harris, who ha,* been man
appearing in this issue of the ager of the liwal branvh of the Royal 

Bank lory the past seven and a half 
years, received word this week that 
he had been transferred to Lawrence-

We call attention to the advertise
ment

Children's diges- 
tions are easily up. 

b,y t?.0 much
vttuWn'^
ternaliy applied, 
does not upset little 
Stomachs.

At the first sign of 
. .. crouP» ®°rc throat,

or any other cold trouble, apply Vicks 
freely. There is nothing to swallow— 
you just “rub it on."

Two-Act Drama to be enacted by the 
young people of St. James' Church, 
on the evening of Thur.. Dec. 3rd. in
the Primrose Theatre. Of this Drama town, and will leave to resume his 

mark in the musical world and her we may say. the plot is well knit, and new duties in a few days. News of
singing over the radio has been enjoy- never relaxes its grip, whilst the] Mr. Harris' removal from Dig by will
ed by her many friends in this Co un- characters are vivid and varied | be learned with deep regret by citi
fy. Mr. Messenger proposes to re- Mother Carey has a touch of Meg i zens in all walks of life. He has been
main the winter in Florida anu would Merrilees from "Guy Mannering.” and ' interested i% everything appertaining

appreciate a visit at any time of his is one of the strongest ' character to the welfare of this town, and for a
'Bridgetown friends, who are enjoying parts existent. David Murray, the year xvas President of the Board of
the beautiful winter in Florida. If light keeper, is a fine dramatic lead.

There are excellent juveniles, a good

We are pleased to note the energy 
i of the officials of the Annapolis 
County Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation in reorganizing the County 
Poultry Show. It is true that time 
has been short, but they have a 
splendid programme arranged and it 
s trusted that everyone will get be
hind the Show. To judge by the 
entries there should be a good ex
hibition of birds.

The special features on the pro- 
granime will be both interesting and 
nstructive. The government experts 

are men of experience, know their 
subjects well, and as the lectures will 
he Illustrated with motion pictures. 

! hey will tie doubly appreciated 
: Doctor Cummin g always delivers a 
powerful address that appeals to 
everyone. Prof. Blair has prepared 

] a thoughtful speech on "Community 
! Development" that will be presented 

with his characteristic «punch., And 
it is a thoughtful touch to have our 

I Federal and Provincial represento- 
i three in attendance at the opening 

These three gentlemen 
have indicated their interest bv each 
lonaling a silver cup. There is no 
loubt but that they will have some

l
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till
Trade, as well as assuming other im
portant public offices. He has been 
painstaking in his duties and always 
ready and willing to help along any 
cause. Mr. Lock ward, of Davidson. 
Sask., will assume the management 
of the Royal branch here.—Courier.

St.
possible, he proposes visiting the 
Valley next summer and meeting all 
his old friends.

0*e»2iJ*ÊumiÀm(kgoïkAM i
jpld man. a sparkling soubrette, two 
Irish parts, and an admirable darkey 
role. Tickets are nof on sale and may 
he obtained of any of'the young peo
ple in question or at W. E. Gesner's.

thi
Su

New Generator and Switch Hoard In- 
stalled. — ltev. T. V. Mellor 

Seriously III.—Mrs. Sehler- 
heck Guest of Honor at 

Farewell Social 
Affairs. Per. 
sonal Notes.

O— I
OBITVÀRY re*

lat
Mrs. William R. Troop. Young man! The evening pro-

Death came suddenly on Wednes-1 gramme's at the Poultry Show are 

day evening last, after a brief illness j sP1en<l*<l. the roads are excellent and
the moon is full. Now then, it’s up

O

Order Now
atî
HavlTISF.M TORY TKST OF HAIRY 

HERD. I
to Mrs. William R. Troop, at her 
residence on Queen Street. r

Me
to you.

The service in St. Mary’s Church,
ofMr. E. R. Orlando recently had his The new generator and switch 

board for the electric light plant at 
Lcquitle, was successfully installed 
ill is week and the lights came on 
with their visual brilliancy on Tues
day, after a night and morning of 
darkness. : This short cessation/ of 
service reflects great credit on the 
management, and their efforts to 
prevent inconvenience to the citizens 
were much appreciated.

Word was received on Friday that 
Rev. T. C. Mellor, who was recently 
reported recovering satisfactorily 
from an operation in Toronto, has 
had a relapse, and is seriously ill 
Mr. Mellor is the guest of his son. 
Mr. William C. Mellor, and. is occom- 
•panied by his wife.

Since the above was written, Mr. 
Mellor has passed away.

Miss Emma McClelland of Deep 
Brook, spent the week end in town 
with Mrs. Margaret Blvakenev, and 
received a warm welcome from many 
old friends.

Mrs. !.. Robertson and Mrs. F. S' 
C. Harris, are guests of Miss Bessie 
Whitman, at Tupperxille,

Mrs Clifford buncao entertained at 
in enjoyable ‘Bridge’* party on Fri-

She leaves to mourn their loss, one
Mr. Harold Troop of the Boston Belleisle, next Sunday afternoon, will

1herd of dairy cows tested and the 
results are satisfactory both to him
self and to his patrons, as the follow
ing certificate will show :

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
This is to certify that I the under

signed, Graduate Veterinary Surgeon 
practicing throughout the Annapolis 
Valley and under the Nova Scotia 
Veterinary Medical Act, did on No
vember ISth. 192f>, apply the Tuber
culin test to the entire herd of dairy 
cows owned by Mr. E. R. Orlando, 
Bridgetown. X. S.. and found said 
herd to be free from Tubercu»bsia aad 
in a healthy condition,

<Signed) C. B. SIMS. D.V. Sc 
Certificate of Health,

Herd. E. R Orlando, Esq., 
Bridgetown, X. S.

Re
Transcript, and one daughter. Miss commence at two o’clock instead of

Breada, of this town, one brother. 
Mr. Edwin C. Lockett, of Fredericton. 
X. B., and one sister. Mrs Minnie L. 
Xutter, of Boston.

The funeral took place on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 with service in 

perhaps of government St. James’ Church, conducted by Can- 
! in Vnderwood. and was largely at-

Yes, we’re going to the Poultry 
Show—they there’s going to be
a great exhibition.

On Saturday morning next, a 
Memorial Service for the Queen 
Mother Alexandra, will he held in St. 
James’ Church, commencing at II o’
clock. The service wi’l follow the 
same lines as those held on the death 
of King Edward and of Queen Vic
toria. The public are invited to be 
present.

ter
meeting. Qu

Ga

1I • -sage, 
policy.

The special session for the Junior i tended. Interment in Riverside Cem- 
Farmers is a pleasing item on the > etery. The floral offerings, numerous 

We agree and beautiful were the following:
IN»

Just The Thing For 
Xmas 
Pres
ents !

mbitious programme, 
that the hope of our province rests ■ Wreath of Roses, Carnations and
with the young, and that consequent-1 Chrysanthemums. i Boston Transcript.) 
tv, every effort should lie put for- ■ 
ward to interest and to hold them

Postponed
The Medal Contest to have been 

' eld on Xoveniber 20th. has been 
postponed.

Sheaf of Yellow Chrysanthemum*. ; 
Mrs. M. K. Piper and Miss Piper.

-E.L. FISHER■ re*

20»»

• - Xova Scotia. Inspector Foster is Boston.)
-o he congratulated for leclaring ah Sheaf of Chrysanthemums, -Mr ir.u 

' air holiday on December 3rd to en- Mrs. W. D. Lockett and Mrs. Bupheniia

atT. J. Marshall, Cutter.
offt
of------------ —o--------------- --

WEST INGLlSVILLE
35-l.t.c. i*.ackers and pupils to attend ' : - kett.» 

The' government dem. nstrators will
of
SciPillow of Lavender and White 

oq^hand to caretuliy show them <'hr\*santhemums. « from her c:\i\- illRev. A. B Higgins preached his 
first sermon on Tuesday, November 
H>th. at *’ e Sch House We hope 

i - will be able to plan his services 
* so at to give ns a -• rm n once a

Set' e various points of interest. Andj drer.i 
•' en there are thirteen motion pic- PRIMROSE THEATRE 

Thursday, Dec. 3rd

Wreath of La Fran * R -e-. meMi

m-i iniT’tres. from which to ch 3 se -'-ct- ..r.d Mrs. Frank Ruggles.i
Siieaf of Lavender and Whit»

>•■3 • ir ! •’ :• - '.v,-- ; r; *:inthemun,- ■ Mr. m i Mrs. Dar. m-nth.
has lieen "."n i This ir-mt 

the Middleton Branch of the Cana-.] Wreath of T. 
h m Bank of Commerce for t!v Misses Georg:e and Ethel Davis.)

Gran*i Champion < f the Show

■hisr iMr. and Mrs. Lome Bank* and9 MlRoses an* l Beg nia- -’.tree chiidn-n. of V S A. are visit n g ;
ihj■ his parents; Mr. and Mr- John Banks 

Wreath of Carnations and On-an j Mr*. Ambrose Whitman is laid up
with a very «ore leg

and baby are sick
yenthemun;-. * Rev. J. D S pi dell. • quinsy, at the same home

Miss Florence Neville returned on 
Monday, from a visit to Halifax an 1 
Parrsboro.

Mr-. J. M. Nichols of Deep Br.ok. 
is the vilest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Dente s B. Wright, Mrs. !.. E. Sher
man was also a guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Wright on Wednesday and Thurs-

- A thrilling Drama in Two Act* -$L2* College Gold Gillette Razor- tor 
1.00 Liberty Gillette Razor* for .

Other genuine Gillette Razor* tip to

We are *elling the above genuine Gilletlp Raznr* at the price* 
named for one week.

90r,

srum.

:sO- vemunis. <Mr. Arthur Pik-her.)
Wreath of Cara a*: -as. Roses an . Whitman

Mrs. Cyril 
with “Among the Breakers”MAITLAND BRIDGE Ro

Ma
M:Mr. S. P. Ringer has «gone to Water- - Wreath of Pink Carnations. < Mis- Mrs. Milton McGill and Muriel, and 

Mrs. Hallett McGill and ivaby Vaughn, 
Sheaf or Chrysanthemums will, of Paradise, spept the week end at 

I autumnal colors, < Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Mr-, John MtCMlV*.

town. Mass, where he will spend the; *::izabeth Rucgles.i 
American" Thanksgiving with his lot<Vnder the Direction of Mr*, W. D. Lockett)

: lighter. Mrs. E Harlow.
Mr< MOlwa Rowter. who ’■ a= been :*.**> Leslie. Mr. gnd Mrs Carfleid Conrad and j

sv-r.dlnz " past two months with The .a'Mrs Troop, who w-as one khiidren of New Germany, spent a 
r -.attvys in Boston, returned home oe. of the most esteemed and respecte*-1 few days with his sister. Mrs F-rnest

Sadies of Bridgetown, was a daughter. McGill.
* Alfred Munro Î Boston, with ,f William H. and Acni« Collet !

r ':daughter Mary, recently t -keti. who came with her in in- ■ from attending the Amherst Winter
:ancy to New Brunswick, w here she I Fair, where he and Mr. John Longlev.

-pent her earlier life, dhe was mar- Of Paradise were the team from th«- 
. .mproTed :n .-.eaith -:nce h:s return i to Mr. Wi*liaai R. Troop and re- Lawrencetown Boys and Girls Swine 

1 H:11 Hospital. ; >i at -'voter Granville till about ; Club. In the juiaing competition

i iteen years ago. when she removed they stood sixth out of eleven teams.
‘ 0 Bridgetown. Vp to very recently, j On his way to Amherst he spent
j when she was laid aside hy illness ! over Sunday. Xovember 1st, w ith his j

■ she had lived an active and busy life. aunt.
| She was a -oval friend, a devoted wife Mrs Zebulon Darling is still pick- 
i and mother and her sunny and op- ing’ flours from her flower garden.

1 imistie disposition endeared her to Who can beat this? 
til who had the honor of her acquaint j Mr. Minard Ryer. who was very 

anoe and friendship. Her passing is ; sick «at the home of Mrs. Wilbur ! 
deeply regretted by a large circle of Banks, is able to be around again.

Messrs Leonard and Wilbur Banks 
: Manley McGill and Willie Hinds, are 

O. Havev received word on Tuesday work'ing in the woods' for Mr. Edward 
that he jiad be re-appointed Stipend- Hicks of Bridgetown.
ary Magistrate for the Town of Dighv ---------------
and entered upon his duties Wednes- Resnlts of first quarterly Exams 
day morning. This appointment ®f the West Inglisvffle School, 
meets with the approval og the gen

eral public, as Mr. Havey has been a 
faithful servant of the town for a

C.tKARL FREEMAN CHARACTERS
David Murray, Kc»g>er ôf Fairpnint Light 
Larry Divine, his assistant ; -
Hon. Bruce Hunter - - s
O’. Hunter, hts Ward -

Mrs. James Spurt, with her younger 
daughter. Addle, spent the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Be
- Chas. Anderson. 

Guv Henson.
- Gordon Norman
- - lvela Tro p. 

Clarence Filx!\ando!ph.
Dirk Orlando 

Mary Orlando.
- Mona Messenger.
- - Maud Hilt* 

Lillian TayDr

This entertainment K twine promoted hy the Tseng People of 
St. James’ Chirrh tar < herrh building repairs.

The Itrtdcetown Orchestra will he In ntteadanm, aad there will 
hr a short iatrwdactory proem 
Areempeelst—*ks lea ta menai.

HO.WE-W.UlE CANOT BETWEEN ACTS.

HARDWARE, heavy and shelf — with her parents.
Rolnr. Princedale.

Mr. Lenfesi Ruggles. ex-principal 
of the Annapolis County Academy, is 
reported seriously ill at Eulaufa.

he has spent the

Tuesday.
Rc

Mr. Stanley Ranks has returned thi
Petor Par r i Newspaper Reporter 
Scud, Hur. r’s

St.visited relatives here.
Mr. . Alonzo Minard is «ornewhat Seolored servant

Minnie Daz-% Hunter’s Niece 
Bess Starbright, cast up by the 
Mother Carey, a reputed fortune-teller 
Biddy Bean, an Irish girl

Alabama, where 
pas! year. Mr, Ruggles also taught 
at Bear River, Middleton and other

to

A Dollar Saved 
Is A Dollar Earned

M:waves
Mi

towns in the Province,
Miss Hattie Miller has returned 

from a vacation trip to Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bateman return- 

a visit to

Mi

Primrose Theatre ni:
ed on Wednesday from 
Boston and Maine, accompanied by fiI 
their daughter. Mrs. Edward Roderick A 
and her little daughter, Muriel.

Mr. Fred Wentzell left on Monday (g 
for a trip to Florida, where he expects q* 
to -spend the winter.

Mrs. O. Schlerbeck was guest of si< 
honor at several social affairs before (*, 
her departure for Dartmouth. Among lo 
the hostesses were Mrs. L. Robert- R 

/son, Mrs. K. A. Miller. Mrs. F. C. w* 
Whitman. Mrs. B K Amey, and g, 
Mrs. D. Owen, who gave an "At 
Home* on Monday, 
sixty guests were present, Mrs. U 
Robertson and Mrs. R R Amey 
-pouted- with the Misses Jeanne 
Pickles and Doris Pickup serving.

Mr, W. R. Miller of the Yarmouth 
Motor and Cycle Co, was a visitor ^ 
in town for the week end,

Cnpt, John Shea of Boston, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs, John Ilowe. ^ 

Messrs. Arthur Kelsall and F C.
of the local Entomological 

Wednesday for Ottawa,

da

Buy a case of Canned Goods for the wint sr 
and save the price of a few tins.

t»ood cooks tell me that this is none top early to 
Flake fruit cake for Xmas, ; We hav* a, good supply 
of new Raisitis. Citron, Lemon, & Orange Peel, etc.

iratartnc a PnunaUmd Keadln .Bishop & Bishop, Mgrs.
as

ERIDAT AN» SATI RDAT
New. K 3S

TH-Hs-We. rhndrea—SSr,friends. 19
-O-

AH tests may hr reserved at W. E. Benne»*. 

Ovettwe—8 eVlerk sharp.
,I

F. B. O. presents—The wonder

ful Dog Actor

«Mr—ftwart”

l

Sugar has advanced 25c, Buy a bag 
before it ia higher *♦*****♦*********■♦Brade t

at which over
«WHITE FANG-J. B. LONQMIRB Hilda Banks 71.

number of years. Supporters of both 
political parties are congratulating 
him upon bis re-appoint ment.-Courier

IJack London’, thrilling story m 
the Frami North, and the fol
lowing castj

T7UNK performance 
A* is the result affine 
manufacture. Fine 
manufacture is the 
result of king experi
ence. Every Atwater 
Kent Receiving Set 
apd Radio Speaker is. 
the result of 25 yqaga 
d making fine eke-

Brade TIIL
THE GROCER- Edward McGill 

Stanley McGHi
0.1

Absent
A JOB FOR TOC. 

#6 to «M Hally
Brade TILT • t ; CAST

White Fang.................Strongheart
Weadon Scott.... Theodore von

ki
RarTfanx 7i«

->0 MEN WANTED, No previous 
pcrienc-e TiH’eDsary. Write for «ft-j 

! page FTe#- Book which explains how I 
1 yon can earn while learning to wot*
! :T1 cjRy. or town shops as Anto Mechait- 
1 ic. Engineer, Eaectrical, Battery or 
; Welding ex pen, Chauffeur, Salesmai.
I etc.

Gnale V,ex-

The Inexpensive Way to Buy Clo
thing is to Have It

E1U
Lillian Banks 
Raymond Darling 
Harold MeGill

SO?Hoilie Holland... .Rath Dwyer 
Frank Wilde

Gllliati, 
sue, left 
where they will each read papers ai 
the sixty-second Annual Coaventiou 
of the Entomological society of Oa- 
tario. Messrs. R. F 
Fredericton, X. B, and Alan ItusJan, 
of Ottawa, formerly attached to the 
stag of the local laboratory, will also 
read papers at this convention.

Mr. R R, Clark retained on Taes- 
day from a business trip to Truro, 
Windsor and Halifax.

Mrs. A. W. Banks and her younger

itsMathew Betz 
Jo- ii A ;■ rr>
J i - .n Bla- k .« bark-s Murray 
Matt

fr
«*.«

Teacher—Evelyn Leonard. g!
tT<*ni O’Brien

.Gorham ofAlso Bricklaying. Plastering. 
Mechanical Dentistry and Barber.r,g 
Don't aie a laborer. WRITE NOW. 
Which job. Address Hemphill Gove
rnment Chartered Trade Schools, 

Free Employment Service, l« King 
Àt W . Tf*ronto.

■Beauty- Smith. Steve Murphy 
B M .rrv...................Mat Bun*
Mrs. judsor. Black

*“TAILOR-MADE’ you

Mrs. H. fl. Whitman
Lawrencetown

. Ma3*gar<K 
MtXVad*

., llf-rselt 
Silver 

r watt?

1#

FWATER
Kent
RADIO

Lady J alit ai

The good tailor-made dot lies will last 
nearly twice as long as the factory made 
Avili In the making of all clothing in our 
shop we give the very best of doth plus 
the very best ot workmanship. You are 
always the judge and jury of our work.

Kiche F

is ryff<.r:ng balaTjff- of Fall * 
Wiaier Haïs aï an hear*
of before.

24-3.1JC. S\
9 v

Yw«i 4 <»îoi*<1t

'•HOME NMtl lV ibe Ever Welcome Gift 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH:
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and L-t- nuts H*r. t*II. 
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Sc In hy It r

RALPH LANE Let us take it to-day bStick «19 new gad fresh gad 
prices rgage from *! «» JiSS

l*K EUU.T ANH BET 
TOTH VWOH F-

WÜITailor to those who know. MAGEE * CHARLTONSO
<">rl Latrmm> prints : —Owen 

Davis’ Sensational Stage 

success—

«1
be reedy for Christ- Tnvm HfiH 

fhakjNNeve Scotie
- >

4 M.H P THE LIHM r
J.E.

Md.Starring *HnM VaHT ami

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” Patronise tk “Monitor’s” Job DeptBred
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That Suit for Xmas.

We have a f ne line 
of fancy Suitings It 
pays to buy the
best---- Give us a
call and inspect our 
Stock.

•Salisfactiss Guaranteed-

Only One Month To 
Christmas-
Not too early to begin Making Preparations
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF:

New Dates, Figs, Seeded and Seedless 
Raisins, Ci’ron, Orange and 

Lemon Peel.

Spices of all kinds.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Royal Albert Crown China
in Cups, Saucers, and Individual Pieces

Dainty and Beautiful.

Limoges Cups and Saucers
Pitchers. Cut Glass Goblets, Fancy Tea Pots, and

Full Line of Crockeryware.

B. N. WESSINOER
-STORE or QV.ALITT AND SERVICE." PHONE

r-iftaw.O?-
t"

? 
-

*114I«-
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